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Inti•oduction 
In China one pays for his customs duties and land 
taxes in terms of taels, mace, and candareens; for 
his railroad tickets, in dollars and cents; while in 
the everyday business transactions among the bulk of 
Chinese peop~e, copper coins and cash in terms of uti-
ao", 11 p a i", and "wen 11 form the main media of exchange. 
Indeed, I am perfectly safe in saying that at least 
one half of the Chinese people today d o not know the 
exchange ratios between the silver dollar , yuan, and 
copper coins, between the yuan and taels, and between 
the tael and coppers. ~~y should they, so long as 
their labor and their business dealings are measured 
by cash and coppers? Copper and cash remain their 
chief and almost universal media of exchange. To lmow 
the exchang e ratio between those different currencies 
requil~es personal exp erience in exchanging the one for 
the other. Such experience at least one half of the 
people have not had. 
With in the last six years the value of copper coins 
in terms of dollar and cents has fallen to less than 
o:ne half and the general price level is tvlice as high 
as it was six years ago. The theory that wages tend 
to change much slower than the cost of living pr oved 
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true and the poor Chinese vvage -earnel"'S suffered from 
the high prices due to the depreciation of copper 
coins. Al though the people suffer badly and compla in 
without avail of the ever growing cost of living, it 
is beyond their intelligence to see in their unsound 
currency system a t least one of the causes of their 
troubles . Within the last half century bad currency 
appeal"s to have caused more suffei'ing among the Chin-
ese people than bandits, dl"oughts and floods. 
Unsound currency conditions in China did not grow 
over' night like mushrooms but on the contraPy, have 
resulted f r om China's failur e for centuries to solve 
her currency problem. The silver tael, the dollar , the 
coppers, and the cash, all in circulation. as currencies 
vfithout any legal ratio between them, by no means , com-
plete the complications of Chinese currency. Each kind 
of money ha s its own peculariti e s besides. According to 
the fi gures given by the Iviini.ster of Finance , Tsao, in 
his petition to the President in 1918, urging the issue 
of gold treasury notes and the organization of a Curren-
cy Bureau, there are no .less than 65 different kinds of 
1 
silver taels, in China • . An investiga tion made by the 
China Bank reve als that in those cities Vlherein the 
China Bank has its branch offices there are over 120 
1. China Year Book, 1921-2; page 302 . 
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l. 
different kinds of silver taels. If all the silver taels 
used in the cities where the Bank has no branches are al-
so counted, 200 different kinds of taels would probably 
be general in circulation. 
The silver dollar , yuan, has gained its popular ity a-
mong the people and is readily accepted, but it has failed 
to fill the office of a fixed universal medium of exchange . 
Instead , not unfrequently it is sold to the banks by the 
mints , just as other commodities al"e s old , at its market 
pri c e. Besidt;Js , the term dollar is applied to various k inds 
of d ollars in circulation, foreign and native, old and new , 
different in design and in fineness. The carolus dolla r of 
Charles the Fmn"th of Spain, the American trade d ollaP, the 
Mexican dollar , the Hongkong dollaP , .the French piaster , 
the Japanese yen, all circulate in China, although they are 
a c cepted, perhaps, in one locality and discPiminated against 
in ano thel". 
Cash is the only currency that possesses a com.pa11 ative-
ly uni versal acceptability , but it i s also true that under 
its nene the most motley collection of coins of different 
ages issued by different emperors of different dynasties 
are circulated. They have nothing in co~non, certainly 
not in fineness, shape, size, and we ight, only in name and 
in their copper composition. The recently issued copper 
1. Currency Problem of China by Li Fang; page 26-29. 
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coins are all based upon the cash as a unit. 2-cash, 
5-cash, 10-cash,and 20-cash pieces constitute the 
multiples of cash in value, the one-cash copper forms 
its equivalent. Among the cash coins circula ting to-
day, those issued over a 1000 years ago are not rare. 
Today we live in a pecunia ry society. VTe have a 
money economy. The economic world itself is built upon 
the foundati on of money, v.rithout which it can not 
exist. Sound cu1orency is to the modern business v~Iorld. 
rJhat the ri ght kind of lubricating oil is to the ma-
chine. Emphasizing this point, H. G. We ll s says, " VVi thout 
trustworthy money Europe is as paralized as a brain vdth-
out v1holesome blood. She cannot a ct, She cannot move • 
. Employment becomes impossible and production dies away. 
Our civilization is, materially, a cash and credit sys-
1. 
tern, de p endent on men's confidence in the value of money ." 
An unsound currency helps to k eep China still in the 
agr icultural stage. Neither the taels, nor t h e silver 
dollar, n01o even the copp e r cash are trustworthy. The 
brass cash and copper coins are cluinsy and have very 
little intrinsic value. Development of Chinese internal 
trade is arrested by the fear in the people 's mind of 
incurring a loss from trading with a nother section with 
its different taels. Furthermore it is exceedingly hard 
1. Money by Foster and Catchings, p. 6. 
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under these conditions foi' China to raise enough capital 
from her ovm people to develop h er natul''al resources. 
Coal and iron, silver and gold , the essential factors 
for the development of industry and conu11erce, China has 
in plenty , but a ll are still untouched in the earth. 
Sound currency is essential for the a ccm11ulat ion of enough 
capital t o bring them out and make good use of them. The 
defects of Chinese currency lie not so much in the silver 
standard as in its lack of any standard in the real sense 
of the term. By standard it is meant that t he value of 
all ot~lei' conmwdi ties are to be expressed in terms of 
some basic medium of exchange. China is the onl;,r coun-
try today which maintains a nominal silver standard. In 
fact, even the term, nominal silver standard, is subject 
to criticism as to whether the vvord 11 standard" used here 
has not been stretched too much. Mere ly using si lver as 
a medium of exchange does not necessarily constitute a 
silver standard. A s ilver coin has to be legally estab-
lished as the basic medium. of exchange, and its 'Height 
and fineness determined by law. If it is b i metall i sm the 
ratio between the metals in question is to be fixed in 
like mannei'. vVithin the ju1~i sdiction of the country in 
which such a standard is adopted, the standard money as 
well as its subsidiaries are to circulate in strict ac -
cordance v;i th 'Nhat is stipulated by law. 
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In China the silver tael, the silver dollar , and the 
cash or copper are in circulation side by side , each b e -
ing a standard to a different class of pe ople. The gov-
ernment levies ta~zes in taels, mace (tenth part of a ta-
el), candareen (hundredth part of a tael ), li (thousandth 
part of a tael). To t he co~mon merchants the silver dol-
l ar seems to be the standard, to the bulk of t he people cash 
and copper have been and are still the basic currency. 
The use of s ilver as currency is only t he natural result 
of t he increase of trade. Curl"'ency expands a s trade in-
crease s . Within the last century business transactions 
between foreign countries and China have increased both in 
nmnber and amount. Silver meets the greater trade neces-
sities more satisfactorily than the copp er coins , hence its 
cil''culat ion. What the merchants vmnt is the metal; vvhether 
it i s coined or uncoined matters little. It is accepted 
and paid out by vJe ight in taels. Different trade ports have 
their orm special silver taels. · The t ael s badly lack uni -
formity. The best knovm taels are: Kuping tael s (or Treas-
uary taels) , Hailx_an taels (or Customs taels) , and theta-
els of' .Amoy, Chef'oo, Chink j_ang , Changsha, Chungki ng , Foo-
chow, Hankow, Hoilovr , !chang , Kiukian~, Newchuang, Ningp o, 
Pahoi, Shanghai, Swatovr, Tamsui, Tientsin, Tsinan, and 
Wenchovv- . These are · only a fraction of a ll the taels in use. 
All these taels except the treasury and customs taels got 
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their names from the treaty ports wherein they are in 
use. Although they got their names from those ports, 
they are not the only tael s used in t heir respective 
ports . For instance, in Peking alon~seven different 
t aels are in circul ation: the public assaying tael, tvm 
ldnds of t reasury taels, two ldnds of Kin[Sping taels, 
and tvvo kinds of KingshipinB taels (Peking market tael s) • 
In Tientsin there are e i ght different taels. 
Nor is there any fixed ratio between the silver dollar 
and the copper coins. It varies according to the law of 
demand and supply. Not unfrequently the var•iation is so 
managed by the money exchangers and selfish merchants for 
short periods, that they are able to reap benefit out 
of changing ratios. Over night, a d o l l ar may f luctuate 
by five coppers. As the mass of people meet their daily 
business tl,ansactions with cash or copper, they keep 
their account in tiao, pai, and ~;ven . - terms representing 
various runounts of coppers or cash. In Peking, for ex-
ample, one tiao means ten 10-cash coppers, or one hundred 
cash. In Hankow one tiao means 100 10-cash coppers or 
one thousand cash. In some parts of Shantung province 
forty nine 10-cash coppers constitute one tiao. Pai is a 
tenth part of a tiao whose component numbers vary as the 
tiao. Wen is tenth part of pai but it used to donate 
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one cash . 
The government attempted at first to fix the r'atio be-
tween the silver dollar, yuan, and the 10-cash coppers at 
100 to 1. A decree was issued to that effect in 1900, but 
the government failed t o see that the economic principles 
involved in such a question are not to be settled by any 
proclamation or decree. It has to be worked out scienti-
fically. The amount of money required by a certain volwne 
of trade as well as the ratio between the sum of silver 
dollars and coppers required to maintain the 100 to 1 ra-
tio shoul d be c arefully studied, estimated and determined. 
Another defect of Chinese currency lies in the free 
issuing of paper money by priva te stores or business hous-
es. They consist of various denominations . As a rule they 
seldom circulate beyond the boundary of the district in 
which they are issued. Few of these paper bills really 
com1;1and the confidence of the pe ople, nor could they be put 
in circulation for any c onsiderable period vvi thout going back 
to their issuer for redemption. 
All these defects lead to the conclusion that currency 
reform is imperative. However, it was nut until after the 
defeat of China in the Sino-Japanese War, 1895, that the 
defects in the currency system began to attract general 
attention. From 1895 until today the currency history 
of China h as been in a period of reform. A generation 
has gone but China has not got very f a r away from her 
chaotic currency complicatedness. It is very likely, 
as the politica l situation shows, tha t China will not 
be able to have a sound , uniform currency yet for many 
years to come. 
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Evolution of Chi nese Currency 
The prehistoric Chi nese like all other primitive 
peoples of the world carried on their transactions 
by barter'. Then it wa s used occasionally, f or life wa s 
simple and wants very few. But as private ownership 
and separation of employment were gradually estab lish-
ed , as man's desires multiplied , barter was more and 
more frequently resoi•ted to . Neverthe les s , articles 
for exchange then were decidedly few in number - mostly 
wha t they could get from land, sea , mountains , rivers , 
and foPests with their unaided hands. Goods almos t ready 
foP direct conswnption, such as fruits and grains, con-
stituted the earliest articles for exchange. All these 
articles wer'e not only perishable and bulky , but also 
seasonal; they were good for i 1m1ediate consumption , but 
not fOl" storing up value. Besides , the factor's required 
for the production of these articles were then f ree to 
every one. One could get them if he would only exert the 
necessary effort. During this period barter was not 
very essential foP li f e. 
·when they advanced somewhat in civili zation there de-
veloped a rude sense of beauty ·which led to the use of 
ornaments. The luster and form of the shells and cowri-
es had a strong appeal for the primitive people. The hu-
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man .trait of imitation soon asserted itself and almost 
universal demand for shells and cowries v;a s brought a-
bout . Thi s gave those tvvo articles greater utility. 
The establishment of the greater demand for cowries 
and shells gave advant age t o those who lived near the 
sea or river and could devote themselves to picking up 
and accumulating those articles , while t h ose living a-
way from the cov:rry and shell-producing p laces had to of-
fer vvhatever they had that vmuld meet the acceptance of 
the shell-picker's in exchange f or their she lls and cow-
ries. As time went on experience convinc ed them that a-
mong all the articles which they had for the purpose of 
exchange, cowry conrrnande d moi'e ready acceptance, hence it 
wa s the best thing for a person to get if he sold his 
g ood s at a time vvhen he did not want thing s for i mme di a te 
comsumption. He YJa s sure that articles which v1ere in 
most demand at presen t 1:vould mo s t likely b e easily ex-
changed foi' other g oods in the future; hence cov1r y and 
s he lls c ame to be look ed upon more o:r• less as int ei•me -
dia t e goods. Finally CO\\'T'Y and shells crune t o be near ly 
the only medium of exchange . They were better su ited as 
a medium of exchange because they d i d not serve any pur-
pose for d irect a n d i nunedi a te consumption. 
As an accepted medium of exchange the cowry and shell 
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currency developed and encouraged local trade to 
s ome extent and the development of trade in turn 
f a cilitated their circulation, till their use for 
ornaments ~,;vas over-shadovJed by the ii' use as a medium of 
exchange , just as at present the use of gold as ornamen·t 
is over-shadowed by its use as currency . They possessed 
the qualities of a cceptability and easy recognition, so 
they ,-,-ere genex·ally curi'ent and formed the eal'lie st 
Chinese currency deserving t ha t name. 
It is impossible to say just hovJ and when the Chinese 
people substituted me tallic implements fol~ cowry as mon-
ey . In history there is no clear- cut dividing line be-
t vveen one period and another, they rather overle.p each 
other . Eoue ver it YJ oulcl not be very far from the truth 
to conjecture that covrry wa s mo st cxtensi vely used dur-
ing the nomadic period. As that period wa s giving vtay to 
settled life cmvry l ost somewha t it s i mportance . When 
the p eople \Vel'e more p e rmanently settled and popu la-
tion increased they bec ame more dependent upon land pl'o -
ducts. Metallic i J:::1pl ements in the shape of spades, 
knives , axes , etc. , were made for the purpose of soften-
ing the earth for the sdeds , and of cutting down trees 
t o make land available fo1, agriculture . Those r•ude im-
plements became ind ispensible and their intrinsic utility 
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won f or t hem the place of medi a of exchan ge. 
Compared v1i th cowry and shells , spades a...YJ.d knives 
v,rere greatei' in utili ty , heavier in v,reicht , a n d l ai'ger 
i n size . It is self- evident that in exchang e they should 
no t be accepted on the sarue footing as covtry and shell s. 
They formed the mediL:un of exchange for greater quanti -
ti e s of goods or as the multiples of cowr'y and shells. 
But as time wen t on, pe opl e t hou zht more of their value 
as media of exchange t han of the i r u se fullness as imple-
ments . For this pUI'po se sharn t ools or i mplements were 
made . Thou gh they still retained t he ir origi nal shape 
t he i r vveight and size vrere great ly reduced t hat they 
mi ght be p a ssed eas ily . These i mitation too ls ansvieJ'ed 
· the purpos e of money better s ince they were more d iffi-
cult to c;e t than she l ls. Cov1ry cux•rency was at l a st dis -
p l ace d by tool or i mp l ement currency . 
Tai - hao, Ji:J.nperor of China who ruled from 2953 to 2839 
B .C. has been generally given the h onor as fou.nder of the 
1. 
copper currency system of China . According to the legend , 
h e h ad collected a l l the copper with in his kingdom and 
made it into coins c a lled 1\:i - bee, usual ly known as k i n 
(money) , which 11-vas t he begimling of the Ch inese cux•rency 
system. Soon its i nfluence or1 trade made itself known 
by its growth both in volmne and complex ity. Shen :Nung , 
1. Chin Ting Chien Ly , Vo l u me 1, page 3 . 
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one of Tai-hno ' s successors found it was necessary to 
estab lish markets and fairs in which tl•aders might sell 
their goods at c ertain t i mes on f i xed days . He estab-
lished marlcets and fairs throughout his kingdom nhe re 
traders v;ere to meet and trade at noont i de . 
The1•e is a great deal of truth in the idea that the 
development of the money system depended lnl"gely on the 
development of the market . The market system was so de-
veloped i n later years that -vvhen Huangti becru.ne emperor 
i n 261? B . C. he had to introduce some innovations in the 
exis t ing currency system in order to meet the d.emand for 
more money . Hew coins lmovm as Huo were issue d foJ" that 
purpose but the supply still proved to be insufficient. 
To meet the demand , Huangti introduced five diffe1•ent 
kinds of moneys . They were named kin , t ao , chuan, pu , 
pei . The l"a tio between them, if there v:ras any , vvas not 
specified . 
I n the reign of King Yao ( 2357 - 2255 B . C.) money YJa s 
knovm as chuan ( source or fountain ) . Thel"e is no vvay to 
prove if it was the s ame coi n used in Ifuangt i 1 s reign, 
although it was bearing the same name . 
Rude coinage vvas known to the Chinese peopl e even 
four thousand years ago . Ac cordi ng to Kuo.n- tzu, Yu the 
Great ( 2205- 2198 ) founder of the Esia dynasty , cast the 
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metal extracted from Mt. Lee for the relief of tho se who 
suffered from the f lood caused b·y the overflow of the 
Yellow River . Four Hundl"eds years l ater Shang Tang , the 
fou .. nder of the Shang dynas ty cast the metal mined from 
Nt . Chuang into redemption money to relieve those v1ho 
were sold out on account of the great drought lasting 
1. 
from 1765 to 1760. This may be taken as the beginning 
of the coinage of the Chinese currency provided the ac-
count g iven by Kuan Tzu is rel i able. 
Recapitulat ion 
Bart er V'las first used in tl"ade. Shells and covrry v.rere 
finally selected for money for they \vere valuab le for or-
n ament and people were willing to pay for them. As the 
anc ient peopl e were more pel''manent l y settled they depended 
more upon agriculture for living , which made agricultural 
imp lements in general demand . Agricul tural i mp l ements in 
turn be c ame the medium of ex change. .From the i mplements 
evolved what was knovvn. as sharn-tool currency, knife money 
and axe money. 
1. Currency problem in China , page 11-12 . 
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Ancient Currency Regulations 
No real currency ny stem vms insta lled until t he Chovv 
dynas ty. During the first few decades of t he th:Ln dy -
nasty China was in a state of turmoil. Restoration of 
p e ace and order required t he first attention of t he gov-
ernraent . Consequently the f i nanc i a l and cur rency prob-
lems vrere not dealt with till the thirteenth year of King 
Cheng (1032 B.C.), the second k ing of the d~rnasty. In 
that year his minister Kiang Tai Kung created nine treas-
UI' Y offices a n d established the round metal currency sys-
tem, limiting currency to me t a l and silk only, gold in 
cubic inches wei ghing one kin or catty, copper round in 
shape with a square h ole in the center, and c l oth 10md 
silk in pieces forty feet by t vio feet and t wo i nches . 
This sy stem was in force only within the boundary of Chovt , 
while the feudal states which v.repe owing a llegiance to 
Chov1 still clung to their' old currency. Trw f eudal state 
that fiPst adopted the new system wa s Chi (n or th half of 
Shanhmg province ). This w·as due to the fact tha t the 
first duke of Chi vms the founder of t h e new cur 1 ... ency 
system of Chow, and after his retirement from the 
royal court of Chow established the same regulations in 
his state . 
In the following years var ious currency e xperiments 
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vvere made in the feudal states. The period between 679 
to 581 B.C. is lmovm in Chinese h istory as the peri od of 
t he Five Great Principalities; King of Chow, the suzerain, 
was at this period in a shadOVJY pos i t ion. The f'i ve pov;.rer-
ful dukes or rulers a lternately exercised the pow:er of su-
zeraini ty in his name over the l"'est of the states . 
Prince Huan of the State of Chi, the first of the five 
pPincipalities, with the advise of his chief ministei·, 
Kuan Tze, i mproved upon the currency system intr•oduced in-
to that state by Kiang Tai Kung by regulat lng currency in-
to three classes according to their scarcity and the dif-
ficulty of obtaining them. Pearls and gems were classi-
fied as upper currency; gold, mi~dle currency, tao (knife 
1 
money) and pu (bell money ) lovver currency. 'Taos ' and ' pus ' 
were inscribed wi th their object and weight value and with 
legends indica ting the place of issue. 
The moneys in cil~culation in all tll.e othe r kingdoms 
other than Chi and Chow were still the clumsy sham tools . 
Yet people became so used to them tha t t hey would not ac-
cept reform. King Chuans of the Chu state (the present 
Hupei province)., t he last of' the five principalities , 
felt t he money in circulation in his s tate was t oo h eavy 
and ordered the issue of two sizes of small coin with in-
scriptions on their fa ces indicat ing their r espective 
1. Currency Problem in China, page 14 . 
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v1eights. This change proved unwelcome to the people and 
most of them ga ve up their bus iness. The stl'ike :r'esult-
ed i n the repeal of the new l egislat ion and tho re stora-
tion of the coins t o their former state . 
Another I'efor:m v1hich proved equally unsuccessful wa s 
made by King Ching of Chow. It seemed to him that the 
copper coins weighed by chu 1-mi ts-coins had been in c ir-
cula tion in Chow since 1032 B . C. - \Vel~e too li&h t , so he 
ordered the issuanc e of a l arge money bearing the inscrip-
tions of PaoHuo (precious currency ), weighing four times 
as much as the current coin. The large money 'vva s soon 
abolished on account of peopl e ' s objection to it. 
During the yem"'s around 350 B . C. China was split into 
more than one hundred small states , in which currency of 
every descripti on was in use . The most well knovvn are: 
s pade money of different sizes , ring money, copper 
coins vli th a square hole in centre, knife shaped money , 
bell shaped money , gems , shells , gold by vieight , cloth a nd 
silk in piece , bean-shaped money , saddle-shaped money, and 
l 
others. 
In the year 221 B. C. China underwent a great political 
change. The feudal states vvere annexed and the feudal 
system itself was abolished . Chene; , king of Chin , pro-
claimed himself She Huang Ti , the first emperoT' of the 
1. Cata locue of Chinese Coins, page 18. 
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unified China . The importance of h aving a unified cur-
rency system d i d n ot fail to meet his attention . He re -
gulated ctu•x•ency to gold a nd c oin alone . Go l d in hunp 
known as 11 y i 11 , v1eighing 1 4 t a els, f ormed the upper cur-
rency . New coins bearing the insc r iption "Pan-liang", 
hal f tael were issued as the lower currency. The new 
coins were less in v1e i ght than the inscription indi cat -
ed, nevertheless it proved to be more c onvenient for the 
very reason of its lie;htness . All t h e old currencies 
wh ich had been in circulation up to this time were de -
monetized . For the first time in her h istory Ch ina had 
a unified currency sys tem, linli ting currency t o gold and 
copper coins. Gems and jewels were given their proper 
plac e as ornaments but were deprived of the r i ght as cur-
rency . 
Recapitulation 
The first currency regulation vms made in 1032 B . C. 
by Kiang Tai Kung . Currency was limit e d to s i lk and me tal 
alone - gold in cubic inches , copper round in shape with a 
square hole in the centre, cloth in piece fOl"ty feet by 
t vto feet and t wo inches . Th is regul at ion was on ly effect-
ive i n the Ki ngdoms of Chow and Chi. Nev erthe l ess , this 
regulation has had a great effect upon the Ch i nese cu r-
rency; namely, the des i gn of the copper c ash , which wa s 
maintai ned. b y all the dynasties t ill the establi shment 
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of the Chinese Republic. Even today the cash in circula-
tion in China still keeps that shape. 
In 221 B.C. the unification of China politically brought 
about the unification in cur:rency. Gold in ter•m of 11yi' , a.."'ld 
Pan-liang (half-tael) coins were made by law the only 
currency. Gems and precious stones were demonetized. For 
the first time in Chinese history a m1.iform currency vms 
in existence. 
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Currency System of The Han Dynas ty 
Th e unified curren cy sys tem of the empi re bui lt up 
under She Huang Ti was short lived. In 20 6 B . C. h is em-
p ire v1ent into the hands of Kao Tsu , the founder of the 
Han dynasty . At first money issued by She Huang Ti was 
a llowed cir·culation, till finally it vms t h ought t oo 
heav-y to be convenient for• the people . To take the place 
1. 
of the Pan-liang a n ew light coin lmovm as chia- chien 
(leaf money) wa s i s sued . 'l1his nevY cheap currency caused 
a great rise in p rice. It wa s recorded in Chinese history 
that a bushel of wheat at that time so ld for 10 1 000 of 
such coins. 
To d o a way with this cheap money Kao Eou , the Queen 
of Kao Tsu , issued in 186 B.C. a state coinage weighing 
~ 1:; ~. 
eight chus (ancient measure of ·weight , about11 t n enty 
f ourth part of a tae l) • 1l'he ancient coins such as the 
b~ll shaped money and the ~4Life shaped money were again given 
t h e r ight t o circulate . El even years a f t er this a new co inage 
was issue d b e aring the name Pan- liang r1h ich a ctuall y vveie;hed 
only four chus. 
It mu st be kep t in mind that these coins of different 
intrins ic value, varied in wei ght, were all units t h em-
selves having the same purchasing p ower. Under ciPCUit1-
stances like these the profit of counterfeiting was too 
1. Catalogue of Chinese Coins , page 340 . 
fascinating and tempting. Coinage vvas so crude c;.t that 
time t hat counterfeiting did not r equire great skill as 
i t does nowaday . All these factors indirectly encour-
age counterfeiting . It is therefore no wonder that it 
PI'evailecl to a great extent in China during t hat p eriod. 
The government thought the best way to stop it vm s 
to a llow free private coinage. So by a decree of Empe1,-
or Wen-ti people were left free to cast the i r own money . 
The same decree made those who dared t o mix tin, iron or 
any other undesirable elements in coinage , subject to 
punishment . Chia Yi , one of the ministers was str ongly 
opposed to the new measure. His arguments v.rere that the 
lack of uniformity in currency and not government mono-
poly of coinage made counterfeiting so intolerable. Ac -
cording to Chia Yi the right way to stop the evil vias to 
control the copper production and limit its use end a lso 
by goverrrrnent monopoly of this meta l and of coinage. 
T~o favorites of Wen-t i~ Pi, prince of the St ate of 
Wu, and Teng-tung , a noble of Szechuan, were given t he 
control of the mines of Chekiang and Szechuan, respect-
1 
i •lely. The eff ie i a ls of t ha t time envied t hern t heir 
riches. Chia Shan, another minister of Wen-t i , memoraliz-
eel against the free pri VEtte coinage system on the ground 
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that coinage is a sta te power. Prj.vate persons ough t not to 
1 . Catalogue of Chinese Coins , page 352-353 
be given the power which belongs properly to the state. 
Th is memorial wa s effective and t h e pr• i va te coinag e s :T s -
tem was abolished. 
Dur i ng the fort i es of the second century B. C. Wu -ti 
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vJa s engaged in a ser•ies of ·wars which really emptied the 
national treasur•y. To meet the wa r expenditures coins 
lrnoWTl a s t san-elm' were i ssued. There wa s very much coun-
terfeiting during that per iod so in 136 B.C., to p:r•event 
clipp i ng and f illing , new coins vd t h a raised edee bear-
i ng an inscription of ' pan-liang ' were issued . Counter -
feit e rs n ow instead of clipping and f illing made iron 
coins of the same pattern and put t hem i n circulation to 
deceive the people. In the next year all t he anc i ent co-
i ns such as knife money, l eaf money , saddle pattern mo-
ney , and other shaped moneys 'Nhich rema ine d in circula-
tion in v ar ious parts of the empire, vVCI' e demonetized and 
forbidden to circul a te. 
T11.e expedition aga inst Turkes t an in 122 B .C. c alle d 
for mor e money; henc e the i ssue of thl,ee grade s of white 
me tals - an a lloy of silver and t in. The first grade 
which is round in shape and had a pictUl'e· of a dragon on 
one side , we i ghed ei gl1. t taels and vvas \';orth 3000 coins. 
The second grade was less i n v.re i ght and square in sha p e; 
i t bore the fi gure of a horse and was wor t h 800 coins . 
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The third grade ':ias still less in we i ght a nd olJlonr; in 
form, had a f i gul'e of tortoise on the face a nd vras vwrth 
300 coins. In 118 B . C. magistrates v1e1'e requix• ed to melt 
all the Pan-lie.ng coins to be recoined into San- chu ones 
( three chu coins ). 
Again this new coinage vvas found impractical be c ause 
of its lightness, and the ease with VIJhich it vms i mitated. 
An off icial asked the emperor fol' the coin age of a Vlu -
chu (five chu c oin) money . This new· coinage was more 
regular in for•m and medium in we i ght , wh ich proved to b e 
mor e satisfactory and remained until the Tang Dynasty . 
However , counterfeiting prevailed under the very nose of 
the government. And a new Hu-chu coin with a raised edge 
of red copper, vms issued for the pUl'p o se of putting a 
_lltop to the making of i mitation coins. As this did not 
accompli sh t he object, it was demonetized in 116 B .C. 
Finally the government , as a last resort , monopoli z ed the 
i ssue of coins and entrusted this work to three treasury 
offices of the government . All the for•mer cur1·encies were 
melted and recoined and only the new coinage of the t h r•ee 
offices was allowed to circulate . 
In the 48th year B .C. a certain minister n amed Yu 
Kung , in h is memori al to the Emperor Yu an-ti , proposed 
the abolition of the tll_ree offi c es possessing the p owe r 
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of coinage. He also urged s trongly the demonetization of 
all the existing and circulating coins. Hestunption of 
the use of cloth, silk, and grain for medi a of exchange , 
acc ording to him, vvould not .only save the people fr om 
puhish.ment but would a lso help them to devote t hemselves 
1 
to at5riculture and silkworm raising. 
The arguments of the opponents of this theory was t h at 
money had become an incl ispensible mediun1 of exchange. 
Cloth and silk might take the place of money but they 
could not answer the purpose well because t hey could not 
be tm,n into pieces vdthout losing their value. This 
argument defeated Yu Kung ' s whole scheme. 
A few decades after this Wang Mang , the f amous usm:op-
er , within a short period of thirteen years made numerous 
currency changes. During his regency (two yeal's before 
his usurpation) h e had already re-introduced, in some-
what altered form, the ancient knife money in t wo t ypes , 
which were lmown as Chi-tao, and Tso-tao. With these 
knife moneys t wo other types of currency, large money 
and Wuchu coin were issued. 
These moneys, however, were suppx'essed 1)y Wang Mang him-
self in the second year of his usurpation on account that 
these moneys bearing inscriptions in which the written sym-
bol of the family name of the usurped House was suggested . 
1. Tseh Fu Tung Tsune , Vol . 49, p. 2. 
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The intention to kill the l'emembr'ance of the Han dynasty 
in t he heart of the people resulted in the suppression of 
those unfort~mate moneys . 
i v.J 
In a new enactment Wang Mang regulated currency to 
five different com.modities - g old, silver, tortoise shells , 
1 
cowries, a nd copper . The unit for gold was k in (potmd) hav-
i ng a value of 10,000 c ash . Silver was accounted in the 
term of 'liu' (ei ght ounces) of t wo grades in purity. That 
of the bett e r quality vvas exchangeable for 1580 cash. The 
value of the poorer quality ·was fixed at 1000 cash. 
The tortoise-shells vvere of four d ifferent sorts , cliff-
erent in size and denomination, hence their values were also 
different. Of cowries there were five sorts; "the great 
shell.s 11 , four and fcbur-fifths inches in length, we re worth 
216 cash, a pair; "the bull shells", three and three 
fifths inches in length, was worth 150 cash n. 1xlir ; "the srnall 
shells, t v;ro (:lnd t wo-fifths inches in length, worth thirty 
cash a pair; 11 the lesser shells, one and one fifth inches 
in length, worth 10 cash a pair ; "the smallest shells 11 
having Cl length of from sixth of an inch to one and t wo 
fifths inches were worth 3 cash each . 
The copper coins consisted of ten d enominat ions bearing 
the common n a me of "pu." Includ ing the six k inds of 11 chuan 
money" Yiang Mang intr~oduced t wenty-eight denominations 
1. Cata logue of Chinese Coins, p. 381 . 
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of money in total. 
Hang I;Iang vvas overthrown a nd beheaded. The descendants 
of the Liu Family came to the throne and reigned for 
near l y t wo h tm dred years. The first decade of t h e Later 
Ran dynasty was occupied vr i th the pacification of the 
different elements then in arms . This required all t he 
enel"'&;'J of the goverrunent . The currency problem vm s d i Sl'e -
garded till 40 A .D., when upon the request of the famou_s 
general , Ma Yuan, the Wu-chu cash ·wex•e brought into circu-
lation and all the moneys issued by Wang Mang were demone-
tized. 
For a century since , the Wu-chu cash was a great satis-
faction to the people. But in 147 A.D. poor· hm"vests and mi-
litary affair s against the neighboring t ribes along the Ti-
betan frontier c aused a rise in price of cormnodities . A chan-
c e llor (Shangshu ) got the el"'roneous idea that t he people 
were in p overty because t he money ·wa s ligh t and t h in and 
sugges ted t he c asting of great moneys to remedy t h e s itua-
t ion. Remonstrating agai nst this suggestion , a nothe r chan-
cellor Liu Tao said, "the urgent problem we are facing 
tod ay is not the l a ck of money but rather tha t the people 
are in need of food . People may not · suffel"' much v:i thout 
money for even one htmdred years , but they v;oulcl suffer 
badly without food even for only a day . 'vV1 .at the people need 
today is their daily bread , lightness nnd thinness of the 
1 
currency have little relativity with it, etc." By this 
remonstrance a change in currency unit was prevented . 
Forty years after\V£LI'ds ' TW1g Cho, another usurp ex' pu.t 
a nine year old boy on the throne, in vrhose name he be-
gan to exercise· di spotic powers and indulge in al"bitrary 
exactions. He deliberate l y stopped the circulation of 
the 'iiu-chu coin and issued instead small coins of half an 
inch in size without rim and inscription, which caused 
great inconvenience among the people. 
These small coins v:ere abolished by Tung's succe~sor ; 
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Tsao , and the '\'"lu-chu money was restored. Hov,-ever as no rlu-
chu coin had been coined for ~nany years, the EUilOUl~ that 
...-ms then outstanding was not enough to meet the mal"ket de -
mand . In addition no new Wu-chu was coined after its l''e-
storation so there vms a great fall in price on account of 
shortage of money. 
1. •rseh Fu Tung Tsung, Vo. 49; p. 2. 
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Currency of The Three IO.ngdoms 
In the year 220, the dominion of Later Han vms eli vided 
among three leaders . The three k i ngdoms existed contempo -
rarily for nearly sixty years. The modern Shensi and Sze-
chu[m provinces were then the dominion of the Kine;dom of 
Shu. The Kingd om of Wei occupi (:jcl practically all the ter-
ritory vvh ich is lmmun today as north China . Hupei and Kiang-
su provinces vvere then 1mown as the Kingdom of Wu. 
For six years ( 220-226 ) the Wei Kingdom aboli shed the 
circulat ion of \:Vu-chu coins, and resumed the us inc; of grain 
and silk as media of exchange. Lack of standax•dization of 
these com'11odities induced the greedy mer ch ants to use moist 
grains and flimsy silk foi' profit . Severe punishment did 
not prove effective to stop the fraud . To remedy the situ-
ation Wu-chu v:as restored in 227 . 
To defray the milite.ry expenses, Liu Pei the rul er of 
Shu Kingdom issued coins h aving a value of one ln,mdred oth-
ers . Merc h ants and t1•aders wer'e only a llowed to trade in 
the fixed market at a f i xed price . I t was recorded in the 
history that within a year t h e public tl"easury vms replen-
1 
ished by this scheme. 
The Wu Kingdom like the other two countempoPai'Y King -
d oms felt the need of more money. In 236 a 11 l arge moneyn hav-
ing a nominal value of 500 cash was issued. Two years l a ter 
a token money worth of 1000 cash in value was issued. How-
l. Tseh Fu Tung Tsung , Vol. 49. p. 3 . 
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ever the intrinsic value being out of proportion to the 
nominal value t he peopl e be c ame greatly discontented. And 
i n later years currency more in proportion to its a ctual 
value was is sued. 
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Paper ·Money 
Insufficient money to meet demands and the financia l 
"" pressure caused by war l ed to the int:r'oduction of paper 
money in China. In t he early part of the second centu-
ry B .C. Wuti of the Han dynasty , was busily engaged in 
war with the Hsungnoo Tartars. The court could not ob-
tain enough money ·to defray the enormous milit ary ex-
penses . The rich people with their a cc1..unulated wealth 
did not assist the goverDJl1ent. A d iscussion of . the Em-
pei'OX' vr i th his 9ourtiers resulted in the mint age of new 
coins. Some officials stated that in ancient times pri n -
c es and nobles of the court presented to the EmpGx•or skin 
money as tributes i:Vheneve:r' they had to have an audience 
with him, and propose d a reversion to this o l d cus tom by 
making money from the sldn of the white . stag of the Imper-
ial Park . Therefore a 11 piece of the skin measuring one 
'1 
square fQ_Qt , with the four sides trimmed with gi'een silk, 
1 
and valued at 400 , 000 units" -va lue of units . no\'r lmown- wa s 
used among the feudal pr•inces and nobles of · the court. It 
i-v·as decreed that gifts pass ing betw·een the nobles shoul d be 
in skin monGy. In spite of this innovation shortage of 
money , clu e mainly to mi li tm.~y exp enses and increased public 
v!Orks was keenly felt by the government . To remedy this 
condit ion the government began to issue tok8n .c-oins 
- a new coin having the value of one or more of the old 
1. Currency P~oblem in China. p . 13. 
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coins. A series of such coins were issued, such as 
circ~late-as 3-cash coins , circulate-as 10-cash coins , 
etc . 
At the begi nning of the ninth century A. D. copper 
coin became so s c arce that Hs i en Tsurig , of the Tang dy-
nasty , even forbade the makine of copper and brass uten-
sils . It was at this period t hat a kind of paper cu r-
rency lmown as 11 flying money 1; was used for the first t i me 
by t he merchants . The scarcity of copper coins and the 
heavy v1eight of the brass and iron moneys made them in-
convenient for transport in large amounts over long d i s-
tances. Finally , they devised this plan: merchants of 
d i fferen t provinces on going to the c apital on business , 
depos ited their cash wi th the provincial treasury against 
whi ch the tl1 easurer issued to them a certificate of de -
posit. It s face value was paid in cash on presentation 
1 
at the national treasury in the capital. People in the 
c apital depos ited their• cash wi th the nat ional treasury, 
on arrival at any provincial capital they could receive 
from the treasure r there the amount stated in the certi -
:ficate. :i'ila Tuan Lin says that because the mer cha_Ylts could 
travel or carry on tl'acle relations in d i stant p laces with 
light equipment , thi s certificat e c ame to be c alled "fly-
ing money . 11 In fact it Vl8.s exactly rv-hat the bill of ex-
1. Currency Problem in China . p. 8. 
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change is today. The national and p rovincia l treasuries 
were tru_e to their word and the certificates a l vrays p rov-
ed redeemable vvhenever presented at t he treasury foi' pay-
ment. On account of their popular·i ty they were finally 
passed from hand to hand just as good bank notes are to-
day. They' gained a large circulation a__nd people becm·11 e 
accustomed to them .in the c apital , but the mayor of the 
metropolitan district, Yin Fei-vvu, w-as frightened by the 
fact that metallic money vvas gradually dr iven from the 
market by this new paper currency. Upon his r e quest the 
emperor stopped the is sue of paper currency. The suppi'e s -
sion of this wise plan v.rus at once reflected by the market 
conditions in the national capital. Goods glutted the 
market and price level fell suddenly. The government 
vie·wing this bad effect p roclaimed that it vmulcl is sue the 
merchants c el' tificates of deposit at a remitting rate of 
10%. The people did not deposit with the treasury for 
c ertificates at such a rate and so the govermnent wa s 
forced to issue to the people c ertificates vli thout charge. 
Even so the people were dubious about ~ i ts sincerity. 
However, thi s action stopped the fall in pr i ces somewhat. 
It is to be noted that, although t h e national govern-
ment i ssued certifica tes to the provincial treasuries, 
they themselves became v ery discreet in their issue , fear-
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ing that the national goverrunent might suppress t h eir 
paper again . For these various reasons the total amount 
of paper money in circulation in the capital di d not 
reach such volurne as to effect the price level. 
The convenience of using paper money , provided it is 
convertible into coins , has become an established fact. 
People would come back to it as soon as they could no 
longer suffer the inconvenience caused by the heavy 
weight of those cl1J1nsy and bulky iron and coppex• coins. 
At the close of the Tang dynasty in some parts of China 
1000 pieces of! large coin reached to the vJeight of 25 
catties, and 1000 small coin, of 10 catties. 
Vlhen the Sung dynasty was first established, mer-
chants were allowed to deposit t heir money vJi th the gov-
ernment treasu1~y in exchange for notes redeemable on de -
lTland at any of the government treasuries in the prov-
inces . These notes became vor y popular and current . 
They were called "Pien-chienu or convenience money. Tb.e 
government took great inte1•est in this new paper cur-
rency and make every effort to maintain their face value. 
A bureau was established to t ake care of this money . Re-
gulations dealing with the issuing and redemption of these 
notes YveJ:•e made vdth a view to a ccomodate the merchants. 
The amount of those notes was so wisely and effec-
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tively conti•ollecl that at no p e riod clul~ing t h e ear l y years 
1 
of the Sung dynasty it exceeded 2 , 830,000 kuan - one lruan 
i s composed o f 1000 ca sh , and a cash i s a bas i c unit like 
the cent. 
La t e r on the pe op l e of Sxe chuan became v ery much d is-
contented vvith their heavy iron coins and t h e prominent 
merchants orga nized themselves into e;uilds and issued pa-
per 1noney on their o\vn a c count . It gaine d 1~apid circula-
tion in Szechuan for it was more convenient to handle. 
This note was lm ovm as Ch i ao Tzu. One chiao had a repre -
sentative v a lue of one nine, a string of 1000 c ash . There 
were t wenty t wo i ssues of those notes; each i ssue was to 
be redeemed at the end . o f three yeax•s 1 circu l a tion. 
Before t h e expirat ion of. the t wenty five years it was 
discovered _that the reserve fund of the guild. 'v"! as not suf-
ficient to mee t i ts obligat ions to redeem the ma t'ln·ecl n.ot-
es . Nmnerous lawsuits wore file d by the note - holder a -
gains t the guild . This proved to be t oo much fen• the gov -
ernor of that province to look aft e r. 
The provincia l government saw that the si tustt ion was 
delicate. The abolition of the paper would c ertainly bx•ing 
business of t hat province to a s t ands till, while on the 
other hand , a leave-alone policy would be more than sure to 
incl~ease the nu.mber of litigat ions . Hsueh Tien , the com-
1. Cul~rency Problem i n Ch ina . p . 20 . 
missioner of Transporta tions of Szechuan , proposed that 
the provinc i a l government take over the right of issue 
from the guild . Thi s was done after much delibci'ation. 
Dur ing the first few decades the PI'Ob l em was handled 
with great discretion . A central offi c e was established 
in the provincial capital t o manage t he affairs concern-
ing t he issue a nd redemption of the new governrnent pa-
per money . The government restricted the i ssue to a ctu-
al demand s o as to keep t he face value and the marl-::et 
value at par.; In 1023 A. D . the outstanding govermnent 
paper notes ilillounted to 1,256,340 kuan secured by a cash 
r~sel''ve of 30%' . 
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In t he last two d ecades of the eleventh century the 
g overm"lent vra s busy at war against the invader s from the 
north - the Chin or Golden Tartars . Necessity for ced the 
govermnent to disreeard t ho d iscreet policy so far adher -
ed to , and paper money was extravagant l y i sSl.Wd :ln order 
to pay the so l diers . At t h is tin.1e the outstanding paper 
money i ncreased to twenty tinws the volume of 1023 A . D. 
In t hB following year s paper money was increased inces -
sa.n t ly wi thout any increase of the reserve fund , 111aking 
the chiao-tze paper practical ly worthless. 
In 1130 the Golden Tartars conquered north China . The 
Sung dynasty ~:loved its govermnent seat to the south . They 
1. Currency Prob lem in Chi na . p . 21. 
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\7GI' e a t constant nar VJ ith each other• for c on trol of the 
v:rho le empire. Both sides I'esorted to t he press in order 
to pay their soldiers . 
In 1101 A . D . the Sunc; dynasty had a b i g ar!.:Ty- t o sup -
port 1vhich served as a guai'd on the frontier . Lack of 
good roads made the convey ance of enough copper and iron 
money for the support of such an c..rmy practic a lly impos -
sible . So a kind of military not e c alled ii kuan tzu 11 was 
i:.; s ued . The army rva s to purcha se its supplies from the 
mei•chants v1 i th these notes , v1hich were convertible into 
either casp. OI' govornn.ent monopolized go ods , such a s tea , 
salt , and medica l herbs~ s.t g overnment warehouses any '.7here 
i n t h e empire . A portion of thes e notes was a lso distrib-
uted to the .different pi'ov i nces for the pu i•p ose of buying 
p i•ovis ions for t h e suppor t of t h e army . Thus the notes 
\'Jere put in circv.lation , but the g overnment hou se s had 
ne ither cash nor e;oods enough to r'edeem t h em . The 
g ove rnment warehouses J•estricted t he 1 ... edemption to 
one t h ird of t he notes Pl'esented . It was exceedingly 
h ar•d for t h e merc h 2.nts to get money . Great 1vas the com-
p J aint among the pe op l e . The government Hl so issued tea-
notes , sal t - no te s , si l k -notes, cmd grain notes , exchang e -
able for tea , g r ain , e tc. for such amom"lt as ind icated 
in tb.e notes . Th ose n otes t ha t circul ated in SzechamJ. 
v.'ere lmovm o.s Chum'l Yin; t h o se that circulated in the 
valley of Huai Hiver , Huo.i Yin; and thoae used j_n the 
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t vro Hu provinces (Hunan and Hupei), Hu Hui . In fact 
t hey repr esen t e d the same thine but in different prov-
inces . Ho'.-ievcr, these could not circulate any l onger on 
a ccount of their b e ing irredernmab l e and tho Sung dynas t y 
is sued a kind .of inconvertibl e paper money kno\'!n a s 
;;Chi ao Ch ao . il It wa s t o circul ate f or seven years , and 
to be re c a lled a t the end o f tha t period and new ones be 
i ssued in their s t ead at a cha rge o£ 15 c ash as print i ng 
fee . They were inconvertible legal tendei' p ap ers . 
In 1159 the Southern Sung government is sued r:hD.t was 
nell lmmv11 as Hui Tzu . Hui Tzu was merely a copy of Ch i -
a o Chao of the earl y yea rs . It vras of four denominat ions : 
one lruan note , 500- cash note , 300- c ash note , a nd 200-cash 
note . 
I n the t vJe l fth c entury , the Li a o Tartars who got con-
t r ol of a part of northern China , is sued for military pur-
p oses paper notes knorm as Ta Liao Chun Yung Pao Chao , or 
military notes of the Great Liao d·y-na sty . The s ize of 
t he p aper is about nine and half' b y s even etnd ha1_f inches ; 
the impress ion , s even and h a lf by four and. half j_nche s . 
It vras i ssued by t he Boa rd of Revenue to be used for g en-
eral purpo8es . Co'Lmterfeiting was punishable by d ecapi-
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tation and those vrho arres ted, or vJhose efforts led to 
the aprest of the counterfeitei•s V! GT•e to be awa rded v:i th 
l 
500 taels of silver . (A tael is abou t seventy five cents 
B. t present .) 
The paper currency issued by the Gold en Tartm~s in 
IJor•th China was called Chao . It vms a good i mi tc.tion of 
the Sung chao notes . Its denominations were t en i n n:wnbe r: 
10 , 000-co.sh , 5 ,000-cash , 3, 000-cash , 2 , 0 00- cash notes vrhi ch 
were for large payment; 700-cash, 500-cash , 200-cash , :cl.nd 
100-cash notes sel~ved gs subs idiaries . 
In 1279 China vva s again united by the Mongols . The con-
qus rors [J;Ot plenty of i nconvertible paper curren cy as tro-
phies from both the Golden Tartars and the Sung dynasty 
vJhich they conquered. The famous Kublai Kb.an clung to the 
pape r currency system of the conquered. In 1260 he first 
issued Chi ao Chao notes bearing a v a lue in taels of s ilk. 
The ratio between the silk note and the silver note was 
2 to 1, in other words 50 taels of silver was excht:tnc;e Db le 
for note or notes of silk worth 100 taels. This rati o ~as 
to serve as a basis to calculate the value of all othe r 
goods. 
In the same year anothel'"' kind of note knmvn a s Chung 
Tunt Yuan Pao Chao was i ssued consisting of nine d onomina-
tions . A onedman Chung TLmg note was equal to a one-tael 
l. Certain old Chinese Notes . p. 271. 
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Chiao Chao note , vvh ile a t wo-kuan Chung Tung not e was 
equal to one tael of sil VOl" in pu1~cha:s.ing power. J_,a. ter 
on in the same year silver notes printed on s ilk were 
issued whi ch vms c a l led Chung Tung silvel" no t es. For 
s ome reas on these notes were not put into cir culation . 
Government exchange offices were establi shed i n every 
part of the empire t o buy and se ll gold and s ilver a s 
we ll as to stabl ize t he ratio between the note s and other 
conunodi ties . iNorn out notes wer e redeemed f'o 1~ new ones 
f or a pl,inting fee of 3JG of tho face value . Only those 
notes whose characters were not legib le were redeemed. 
Refusal to ac cept in trade t he n otes in circu l ation 
was punishab le. All the redeemed worn-out notes we r e 
brought to the place of issue and destroyed . 
In the twelfth year of Kubla. i Kahn , ne1.v notes of thi'ee 
denominat ions were issued but had only temporary circula tion 
Vli thin these years the amount of paper money i ncreased so 
much t hat the gener a l price l evel ro s e correspondingl y . In 
order to l"ai se the va lue of the notes t he governrnent in 
1284 is sued a second series of note s of e leven denomi na-
tions called Chi h Yuan Pao Chao ; one lruan of the ·novv- paper 
note vms equa l to nf ive ku an of the Chune; Tung notes. Ac-
cording to Si r Henry Yule, the total amount of pa per 
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money i ssued in the rei gn of Kublai ID1.an reache d the emor-
1 
mou s su m of 249 , 654 , 290 lman . 
Twenty six years after this , the price of other com-
mod i tie s ', :ent u p so h i gh that the g overnmen t had to raise 
the va lue of the papel" notes a ga i n in or~der to keep pace 
wi th t he rise in p rices. Thus a third series of notes 
knovm. as Chihta Yin Chao of thirteen denominations we1•e 
issued. One lman of the new notes were to be five tirnes 
as high in v a lue as the Chih Yuan notes of 1 284 . 
The paper notes were so confusing that when J en Tsu.r.1.g 
came to the t h rone he demonetiz ed the copp er coins and the 
Chi hta Yin Chao notes. fJ.1J:1e offices taking charge of the 
issuing and redemption were also a bo l ished . This made the 
Chung Tung and Ch i h Yuan notes the onl y paper money i n cir-
cula tion . 
'rhe l as t notes issued in the Yuan dynasty v1ere known 
as Chi ll Cheng Ch i a o Cha o . The mat e r i a l was poor i n quality 
and very easily damaged . The people Vlere not 1vi lling to 
a ccep t them so they d i d not gain extens i v e circulation. 
These ·;._rej"e t he l ast years of the Yuan dynasty . The c oun~ 
try wa s in great disturbance; revolts were reported from 
every cornei' of the empj.re . To meet the v ariou s expenses 
the government s e t t he printing offices at vwrk day and 
night to tur'n out notes t i l l final l y they bec ame absolute -
1 . Cur r ency Problem in China . p . 27 . 
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ly val ue l ess. 
Re c apitulat i on 
Skin money was first used in China in the second centu-
ry B. C. among the nobles and the court only . It could h ard-
ly be called paper money a s pap e r money is lmovm today . The 
real paper money used in the ninth century A.D . w~s a cer-
tificate of deposit introduced by private merchant s among 
t~euse1ves for convenience. The inso1vency of t h e merchant 
r;ui1d of issue r·esulted from the government ' s tak i ng ov e r 
the right of i s sue to itself . For a period the govel''n.rnent 
mainta ined an adequate res e rve of 30% and the pape r money 
had then a ready circulation . But most of t h e tia e fl~om t h e 
ninth century to the thi:L, t e onth centu17 A. D. t he righ t of 
issuing paper money vras abused . Excessive issue brought 
about d ep recia tion. Note depreciation destroyed en tirely 
the financis.l system of t h e Yus.n or l.1ongol Dyna s t y which led 
to the dormfall of it . 
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Currency of r.Iing Dynas ty 
Hung Wu ( 1368-1398 ), the foundeT• o f the Ming dyna sty 
vvas confronted with financial difficul ti0s a.s were the 
MonBols preceeded him. He had seen what disaster pap e r 
m.oney had brousll t to th0 01npire and vms tr'Ying to remedy 
the situation. A new mint was erec ted in Nru1 ine; , ,.!here -
by five denominations of coins v1ere issued 1 c ash piece, 2 cash 
piece, 3 cash piece, 5 cash p iece , 10 cash piece . The 10 
cash piece had a weight of an ounce , 5 c ash piece , half 
an ounce. Counterfeiting was subject t o severe punislunent. 
One could easily i magine what e.n impo ssible task it wa s 
for a mint with its r•ude way of ca s ting to produ.ce enough 
amount o f coins to supply the wants in the mm~ket v-.rh ich 
for• about a hundred year's under the r•eign of Mongols , vm s 
overflovvn wi th paper money . After seven years 1 expei'ience 
i t was realized to maint a in a specie currency was i mposs-
ible. 
In the eighth year of Hung Wu , the state department vvith 
the i mperia l instruction issued the Ta Min g Pao Chao (the 
precious notes of the Great Ming Dynasty). The materi a l of 
t h e notes was mad0 from th0 rind b etvv- een the bar1c and t rJ.e 
interior vJ ood of the mulberry tre e , 1 ight black in color , 
about ohe foot by six i n ches in dimension vvi t h figures of 
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ch,agons on the fom: borders . At the upper end of t h e note 
v1e1,e printed in bold letter s: Ta Ming Tung Hslng Pao Chao 
( the precious note currency of the Gr ec, t Ming Dynasty). In 
t h e centre was a figure of string s of coins , t he v a lue 
which the note represented. Below the fi gures of the 
strings of coins v-1ere pr inted t h e regu l ations g oven1ing 
t h e use of the note as well as those ind icatinG t he punish-
ment for counter feiting . It consisted of six denominations . 
By lan a one - lru.an note was exchangeable for 1000 c ash coins 
or one t a el of silver . Governors of differen t p rovinces were 
authorized to issue copper coins to supp l ement the paper 
note as subsidiaries. But the government had suppressed the 
use of the subsidiaries repeatedly and this INeakened the co n -
fidence of the people in t~e goverrunent . Finally the people 
began to discriminate aga i ns t pap e r money and preferred sil-
ver coins . To stop this tendency in 1410 the government 
decreed the use of gold , silver , and copper coin, in 
business transac t i ons a great offence against the nation. 
People Viho reported the offence vvere r ewarded wi t h the gold 
and s ilver confisicat ed from t h e offenders . The old notes 
vrere redeemable at the e;ovei'nment offices for new ones a t 
a c h arge of a printing fee . 
The erroneous idea that authOJ'i ty and not adequate I'e -
serve was sufficient to maintain the face value of the notes 
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a t p a r pr'oved to be t he very :t•ock upon which the papeT• cur -
rency system was wre clced . Because the government did not 
follou tho monetary princ ipl e so a l l its efforts to main-
tain the face value of the notes became futile . 
In the reign of Hung Wu one thousand kuan of notes vvei•e 
equal in value to one hundred taels of silver . '.l'"wo decades 
later the notes depx'eciated so much that one thousand kuan 
v:ere exchangeable for only tvve lve t ae ls . At the end of 
the I:Iine; dynasty the paper note fell to an exchange rate of 
thl"ee thousand lruan to four taels of silver . 
The inflow of s ilver from abroad at Canton and AJJ.1oy in 
t he sixteenth century was one notable cause of the 1:1.boli-
tion of paper currency . The merchants preferred the shin-
ning me tal. They accepted it and kept it in stol'e for fu-
ture use. " No tes were finally abolished about 1620 A. D. 
Thus the conquest of silver· over ) aper occupied about a cen-
tuar;r , from the conune.J~cement of the trade of the Spaniards 
,- l 
and Portuguese with Canton. 11 
Even the BoaT•d of Revenue was desirous to return to 
the use of paper money . One of tho paper money advocates, 
pointed out in his memor i a l to the Emperol" what appeared to 
2 
him to be ten advantages of paper money; first , that it 
cou1d be manufactured a t the capita1 of each province for 
use in that province; second , that it cou1d circulate wide-
1 . History of Banking . Vo1. 4 . p . 551. 
2 . Chinese Currency . p. 5 . 
ly; third, being light , it could be carried vli th ease; 
fourth , t hat it could be readi l y kept i n conceal ment; 
fifth , that i t was not liable to division like silver 
i nt o d ifferent grades of purity; sixth, it did not need 
Yieigh ing a s was the case vd t h silver VJhenever it vro. s 
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used in a connnerci a l transactions ; seventh , tha t silver 
smiths cou l d not clip it for the ir own nefarious pro f it; 
e i ghth, that it v1a s not exposed to the p eering gaze of 
t he thie f's r a p a city; ninth , that if paper took the place 
of copper , and copper ceased to be used for making cash , 
thei'e Y!ould b e a saving i n tJ.l.e co s t of t hi s me t a l to the 
g overn .. ment. The copper saved c a n be used in manufact-
uring arms for the troops; and tenth , t ha t if paper were 
used s ilve r mi ght b e s tored by the government. Th is 
memor ial did n ot produce any effect, and the I'iii ng dynasty 
vvas then already in a tottei'ing p osition. The Manchus in 
1644 c ame and conquered t h e empire . 
Recapitula tion 
The Mings tried o.t the begi nning to maintain a hard-
money currency. They did not succeed on account of the 
great demand for money vvhich was beyond t h e capacity fm• 
t h e mint in Nanldng to furnish. Thus the Ming s changed t h e-
ir policy and endeavored to put the c1..1.rrency on a paper 
basis. Gold and copper were fox•bidd~_n. _tQ __ be use d in busi- :J>vJ~. 
ness transactions hoping by this way to monopolize the 
prec ious metals and make t he paper money mol'e effective. 
The failure of such a p l an vras but .natural. 
In the last y e a rs of the Mings p aper money was abol-
ished nhich vras due gre at l y to t:he importation of s ilvei' 
f r om abroad . 
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Curl'ency of The Manchu Dynasty 
The Manchus cmne in at a time -r<I11en the financial con-
di t ion of the countr•y vm s such that adequate measures to 
regulate the currency should have been ta.ken u p at once 
i n order to se t things right , but thi s was too much for 
a vmrlike people like the Manchus wi th little experi ence 
in financial affaii•s. Besides China vvas not yet Yiholly con-
quel"ed; many parts were still holding out, defyi ng the mil -
i tary powel'. The Manchu troops fight i ng in the field and 
those serving as guards in the new conquered cities had to 
be paid foi' their loyalty. Like the previous dynasties , the 
Manchus resorted to the . issuing of paper money . At first a -
bout 120,000 lruan vrere issued each year but that was soon 
g iven up on account of the opposition of the people . As time 
1vent on the conquerors were converted to hard- money believer•s 
They were dec i dedl y in opposition to paper money. In the re -
ign of Chia Ching , the minister of state , Tsai Chih Ting was 
severel y r ebuked for• advocating the resuJYlp tion of paper 
l 
money. 
Cash issued in the first four l"eigns of the Hanchu dy-
nasty vms about one inch in diametm• , tenth of an inch in_ 
thick:n.ess and vveighed as much as t wo mace and t wo canda-
2 
reens. It consisted of more metal ! tah the coins issued 
dur i ng t he previous dynasties. I.f cu1,rency is a good ba-
rometer o.f a nation's property , China at that period wa s 
l. Currency Problem in China. p. 21 
2. Coins of Ta Ching . p . 45 . 
quite prosperous . 
Tro.de then vms carried on between China and t he Euro-
p ean countries to some e :;-;: tent . Canton and ll.moy were the 
ports vJhere t h e foreign nierchants disposed their g ood s 
and shipped b a ck t o their own country silk and tea . This 
trade brough t into China t h e si l ver dollars a s trade Viith 
Arnb , Burma , Cambodi n had br·ought silver in weif)1.t into 
Ch i n a in t h e third and four•th centuries A. D. 
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As commerce exp anded the d emand for silver became even 
e;re a t er . The mel,chants vv-ante d it in the cities; rich men 
v1a nted i t to b e s tored up in theii' homes s o that their v;ealth 
mi ght be represented by the nurnbei' of taels of s ilve1,; the 
g ove r mnent at Peking vmntecl it in payment of taxes . The 
forei gn d.ollars were accepted bec ause they contained cex·-
t a i n p e rcentagec of pure si l ver . The people knmv- that w·hen-
evei' they wanted the metal t hey could melt the dollars . 
The dollars wei'e first brought to China in t h e seven-
teenth century b y the Spaniar·ds and Portuc;uese. Soon the 
Carolus d o l lar of the I' e ic;n of Charle s t h e li'ourth of Spain 
ga ine d its popularity in t he early Chinese Trade . Later on 
t h e Ea s t I ndia Company brought mox·e dollars in . Thus t h e 
Peruvian , Bolivian , Chili an and IJexic an d ollars and t h e 
Ind ian rupe e all fm.m.d theiJ:• way to China . The Southern 
Ame ric a n dollars h ad been driven out of their own countri e s 
by the depreciated paper curren cy. Aftei' 1873 the Ameri-
5:0 
can trade dollar coined for private persons by the u. S . 
mint f or eastern trade purposes served their purpose well, 
but they were often Qelted into bullion and sold in 
1-:reight on account of the ir being heavier than all the 
other clollm~s. The follov-Jing shov;s tho re l at ive intrin-
l 
sic value of' tb.e princ i pal foreisn coins: 
Nmne \.'!eight in Finenc:;ss Pul""le silver 
grams contained 
u. C' i..J • t1•ade dol l ar 27 .. 215 900 2Ll.4935 
Hmd c 8.n dollar 27 . 072 902 2L1.4189 
F1~ench piaster 27 900 24.3000 
Bl-· t t i slJ. tre.de II 26 . 957 900 24 . 2613 
J apaneses yen 26 . 956 900 24 . 2604 
The effect o f f oi•eign tl~acle on Chinese curr·ency coul d 
not be over estimated . In the fifth and sixth centuries A. 
D. foreign trade brou[;ht to China "l arge quantities of si 1-
ver wh i ch since then formed a pGrt of Chinese curDency. In 
the Sung dynasty it developed into vvha t is known as the 
silver tael currency . In the sevente enth century foJ.•eign 
trade brov.ght into China sil vox· doll::.u•s s omething entire-
ly new to the Chinese peop l e . Some of them were sent to 
the me lting pot but most of them were put i n circulation 
in t he place where they were received. They gained tho 
confidence of t he meJ:cr1ants for theiP uniforrni ty in fine -
1. Curpency Problem in China . p . 44 . 
ness and we i gl1. t. Their superority over t he silvm' tael 
wa s aclcnovi l eclged by b oth t he official s and tho merchc.nts . 
By the yea rs betvveen 1?35 and 1795 t h e provincia l treamn• -
er of Ca_Ylton ordered t he silver - smi t h to make i mita tion 
do llm' s v.J:dch v;ere to be of tho same vw i r;ht and fineness 
as t ha t of · the foreign dollars . IncH vidual s YJ i th t he per·-
mi s s ion of the provincial authority a lso bega n to make im-
itation dolla rs . All t h ese shov,r that the p eop l e v.'h o had 
handled the f oreign d ollars preferred their use . 
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Foreign trade in t he latter half of the e i ghteenth c en-
tury had a favorable balance on the side of the China . This 
balan ce vJs.s paid in either sil vor or c:tollnrs . The more 
silver and s il V Ol' d ol lal'S brough t in, t h e wi der the 
silver using belt became , which a l s o meant the incr•ea se in 
the k inds of silver taels. Th e currency conditions of China 
be came even more complicated than before and curl' ency re-
form was felt the more urgent . 
Tael is t.-t unit of rteight fol~ precious metal s . Acc01..mt s 
were kep t in it. As for centuries silver has been circu-
lated as currency in kind , s o the tael unit has been evolv-
ed from long usage and custom . TheOl~itically it is deci-
mally divided into mace, candareen, and lee , or cash a s fol -
lovvs : one tael i s equal to ton mace; one mace, ten canda-
roens; and one c andareen , ten lee , Ol' cash. In fact the tael 
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f luctuates t o an extraordinai'Y d e gr•ee in exchange value 
of susidiaF;:T coinage , and it extreme l y seldom if e v o:r• main-
t ::Lins it s exchange v a lue a t 1000 cash . Silver tael ha s 
never been represented by ~ c tual coin . It var i es in value , 
i
1 touch" , and weigb.t as places differ in the empi:Pc . Never -
t ho le ss it has sel,ved as a unit of curi'ency for both for-
eign r:m.d i n ternal cormne1•ce for centur·ies . 
Silver tael generally circulate s in t he form of shoes 
of d ifferent sizes as s y cee ( so called from the mispronun -
ciation of two Chinese words, meaning 11 silk-fine "), which 
ar·e nomi nally pure , but they never are made up to t he stand -
ard they repi'e sent both in \Voight and in pu:r•i ty. · 
The si lver bars received from the foreign merchants we r•e 
111e lted and cast into sho e s , nhich were in tur•n sent to 
the Kun glru , the assayer' , to estima te EUld determine their 
finene ss and weight. Vfuen the PI' emitu£1 together iNith the ex-
act we ight is marked in ink on the shoe s by the assayer , it 
i s said t o b e 11 chopped. 11 The f ineness of the ingot i s ex-
p ressed by the word "touch." 98 touch means t hat the in-
g ot conta i ns 98 parts of pure me t al to t wo parts of alloy . 
Accord i n g to the stamp affixed to each ingot the office1, 
before circula ting t he shoe as currency adds from nil up 
to thx•e e t aels shanghai w·e i ght pe r fifty tael of a ctua l 
we i ght. This addition ranges from nil for pure si lver of 
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the Kungku standard up to six per centum for pure silver 
of one lnmclred touch . A furthe1, addition of two per cent -
l 
w:n is made in conformit"Jr vd th the ' old custom ' 
Hecapitulation 
The Manchus , genera l ly speaking were hard-r11oney believers . 
They had not been able to hold the i r policy be cause in the 
last fevv reigns of the IVIanchu Dynasty , mi li tar•y operations 
necessitated the issue of token c oins and paper money in 
ol,der to mee t the increased expenditures that resulted from 
war . 
The in_flOYJ of foreign dollars was another characteristic 
of the currency history of Ch ina during t h e Manchu Dynasty . 
Tho foreign doll ai's had t vw effects up on the Chinese curr-
ency: they made the native currency more complicated; they 
showed the advantage of a coined silver money with fixed 
fineness and weight . 
1 . China Year Book . 1921- 2. p. 285 . 
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Currency Reforms 
The d efeat of China i n 1895 was the d i re c t cause of 
various reform movements that followed that year . The bad 
currency c_ondi t:ion had the attenti on of the refortners 
at the same time . In 1895 Hu Chu- fen , mayor• of Peking 
1 
suggested many 1~efonns in his memorial to the emper or. 
His currency reform plan as appeared i n this memorial 
' rms the 'f)ntroduction of a uniform coinage sy s tem in 
three metal s - gold , silver , and copper ; and the establish-
ment of a bank of issue under the control ofl the Board of 
Revenue vih i ch vva s to have branch banks in the pr•ovinces . 
\'l11.ile the c ourt vms giving its due conside1~ati on to 
the case , the copper pani c caused by the Sino-Japanese 
war demanded immediate a c tion to relieve the situation. 
Censor Hang Peng Yun proposed to the Emperor Ku an g Hsu 
2 
t h e immediate c oinage of silver dollars as a remedy. In 
response to this proposal the ompe1~or deci•eed t he estab-
e 
lisbment of all the provi ncial silver mints , v"Ji th excep-
-1 
tion of that of Canton which had been established in 1889 , 
and vms then already in existenc e . 
Following this v.ras the reform scheme of Sheng Hsuan- huai 
3 
in 1896 . His program was comparatively more spe c ific and 
definite , hence aroused greate1~ i nterest of the public o.nd 
t he official circles of t hat time . The plan was ba sed up -
1 , 2 , and 3 . Elnperor Kuang Hsu 1 s Sto.te Papers . pp. 17 - 34 . 
on the old custom and u sage , to have the tael vrhich. h ad 
neve r been coined before, coined. This coinage vms to 
talce the Ch i ngpi n g tael _ (Peking Tael), 900 fine , as a 
standard . The head mint for the new coinage was to be 
established in Peking \Vi th its branches in Tientsin, Han -
lmw , Shanghai, and Canton. Uncoined silver, accol~ding to 
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the phm ·was to be depri ve d of tb.e l"ight as currency, and all 
tax:es were to be payable in this nevr coin. The coi nage 
of gold , and silver subsidiaries was also anticipa ted . 
Together vri th his p l an of c'\..u~rency reform was his plan 
for t he establ i sbment of a n I mperial Chinese Banl:: of I n -
terna t ional co:annerce with a capital of 5 , 000 1 000 taels , 
to be subscribed entirely by the Chi nese merchants . An d 
Sh eng pledged the stockholders of the China r.-lerchants 
S t eamshi p Co. to subscribe one fifth of the total m..11ount . 
The head officer of the bank v-ras to be in Shanghai, having 
branche s in t he provincial capitals and treaty ports . It 
also reserved the ri ght to establinh branches in Amel'·ica 
and Europe . The who l e program J•ecei ved the imperial sanc-
tion . Sheng vms au thorizecl to striLe 100,000 of t h is new 
coinag e a s soon as the bank had been establi shed, t o be 
put into circulat ion a s an experiment . Ci rcul ation of the 
new co i nage thi'oughout the land v7ould be enforced by the 
Imperial government should the exper i ment prove success-
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fv_l. In retu1,n the bank was to receive t he rigb_t to issue 
notes , having power t o coin money as well as to handle 
government f"Lmds . The govcrmnent wa s s o embarrassed in 
other 1uays that this p lan has not been able to put into 
------------·. 
effect . 
In the second year afte:r the Sino- Japanese rrar there wa s 
a ma:t'l~ed fall in the price of go l d , \Vhich strongly appeal -
ed to the financiers as a rare chance to put the Chinese 
currency on a t:;old basis , hopinr; that in this way Ch i na 
woul d profit ln maldng her payment of the interests and 
the redemption of hex' c;old loan s made for the pa-yT1 ent of 
the J-apanese lndemn ity . Yang I Ch:ih , a junior s e cretary 
of a board advoc ated the adopti on of the Engli sh Moneta ry 
system . To p r event g o l d f1•om e;oing out he suggested the 
prohibition o f the expo1,t of gold throu r;h the port of 
1 
Shanghai . 
It must be remembered tha t during these yem,s Chi na 
had even more vltal problems to se t tle than the currency 
1[\rvJ 
problem . The gov ernment struggl es a long hardl y against 
t he political and fis c al difficulties , and rea l ly could 
have no spare effol"t to deal INi th the currency question. 
Thus the enthus i asm fo1, currency l'eform subsided for a 
fe1v years . 
In 1 901 t h e reform movement ca111e to the front again ~ 
1. Kuang Hsu ' s State Paper . yea r 23. p . 33. 
T_li s vras mostly due to the stimulation of the disaster 
of 1900 . Liu Kun-l a nd Chang Chih Tung , t he two onlight-
ened statesmen of that time in their third joint memorial 
to the emperor on refoi'ms , advoca t ed the establishme n t of 
1 
nat i onal coinage based on tho dollar uni t. 
In accord with the memorial , an edict was is sued on 
t he 26th day of Aue;ust , 1901 to t ho following:"'tf1 /"'-;f! 
1. The closing of all the provi cial mints e x cep t those 
at Canton and Vluchang . 
2. The legalization of their circulat i on of the coins is -
sued by the mints a t Canton and Wuchng on account of their 
uniform weight and fineness. 
3. Officers of other provinces may send pure silve r to 
those mints for coinage i f they d esire . 
4. The payment of tributes and taxes to t he g overnment 
was fixed at 7 0% in silver sycee , and 30% in the new dol-
lars . 
5. The dollar was to be 72% the weight of the tael . 
6 . The 'U;i c er oys of Ku a n g tung and Hupei were authorized to 
I'egulate the mint a ffail,s as t h ey saw fit in order to se -
cure and pre serve the strict uniformi ty a nd fineness of' -che 
coins . 
7 . The office~es in cha r ge Vifere to be punished for a ll the 
irregula rities , a n d successful VJOl, l c was also to be 
1 . Kuang Hsu ' s State Paper . y ear 27 , p . 51 . 
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re·warcled . 
8 . The mint officers were required to submi t to t h e Board 
of Revenues a quartei•ly report on the operations of the 
mi n ts . 
The intention of the edict was to reme dy t he evil of 
uniformityr1b oth weight and finene ss of the issues of 
~ 
t he different provincial mints ~ but it over l ook ed t wo fact -
ors of great importance to the success of t he such a plan 
- the sufficient suppl y of the voluJTie of money needed a t 
t h at period; t h e proper cU std.but ion of t he ne\7 coinage araong 
t h e remote provinces. I t wa s prob l ematic if the t wo mints 
could t urn out enough money f or the demand . And it rms cOl''-
t a inly a great d iff iculty to d istribute the new coinage 
evenl y among the r emotest provinces on account of poor 
means of transportation . The edict proved to be a dead 
letter be c ause no provinc e paid much at t ention to • .L. l v . The 
demand for s ilver d ollars v:a s grovving t h en day by day . IJ.'he 
provincial mint s , in order to supply the demand continued 
with their coinage and i gnored the edict entirely . 
Copper coins were first issued by t he Ki angsu mi n t in 
1900. In 1902 an edict vras ic:sued in February b y t he Em-
peror vvhereby the co stal an d river provinces were authorized 
to coin 10-cs.sh pieces Hft er the example of Kiangsu f or the 
reason that cash were s carce and not suff icient to meet t h e 
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demands . The new coina.e;e was originally intended as a 
subst i t ute foi' cash. A 10 c ash piece is equal to ten 
c ash coins in value. But as the new coinage (10 c ash 
pieces) does not contain half as much matter as ten co.sh 
coins the profit was considerable for the provincial mints 
to coin the former. 
The different provinces competed in issuing t he new 
coins for profit. \'Vi t h in a fevr years enormous amount of 
the copper coins were put into circulation. They are of 
the denominations of 10 cash, 20 c ash , 200 cash , 1 cash , ,,_!.;:-
2 cash , 5 cash pieces . The exc essive issue of the copper 
co i ns resulted in their depreciat ion in t e r ms of silver . 
Its value in cash depreciated at the same time . In some 
parts of the country a 10 cash copper is only acceptable as 
eigh t l cash pieces. 
The 10 cash coppers are supposed to con ta.in 95?; of 
l 
pure coppoi' with 5% alloy. The result of recent anal ys is 
g ives the ave rage composition a s follows: copper '75%, pew-
t er• s .so;6, lead 2.45%. The greediness of the pi•ovincial 
authorit i es to reap profit mi ght be attributed as the c ause 
of the debasement of the coppers. 
The necessity of having a uniform national currency wa s 
lceenly felt by the foreign powers which had connnex·c i al deal-
i ne;s viith China. Great Britain with the object of faci lit-
ating the comr.nercia l relations between the t vio countries 
1. China Year Book . 1924 . p. 694. 
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took the lead in making effor t to h ave Ch i na p l edBe her -
self to currency reform. IJ.'he s econd article of the Treaty 
of Corr . .rnerce and Navigation enter•ed u p on on t be fifth of 
Febr uary 1902 provide s t hat " China acrees to ta1-::e the nece s -
sary s teps to provide for a u niform nationa l coinag e uhich 
shall be l ega l tender in payiJ:len t of a ll duties , t a:x.e s Hnd 
o ther obligations thr01..1.c;hout the emp ire by British as vrell 
as Chinese sub jects . 11 In 1903 the Chinese government 
p l edged the same thing to t he United St a tes in the t i•eaty 
of cor1101ercia1 I'elations between China and t he United St ates . 
Another factor tha t sped u p t he r e fo:-em ideas i;ms the 
great fall i n t he s old price of silver in 1902 - 3. China i s a 
silver· c ountry , but t h e pa;y-ment of her go l d loans and the 
i nterest accrued on t hes e loans vms to be in gold . Thus China 
lo st a groat deal in exchange . 
Silver countri e s like the Phili ppines and Siam within these 
fe w years have adop t ed either c;old s tandard or c;old e::;-:.chonge 
s t andar d. Great Bri& ..... in and France at the same time 
had appoin t ed cODllili ssions to study t he situation of 
t heir s ilvor standaT'd coloni e s an d. to make p l ans for 
r e f orm. J apan had a lready adopted the gold. standm"d 
i n 1897 with t he supply of go l d that the Chinese indemni t y 
had secured her . So Ch ina a nd Mexico ~ere the only rema i ning 
silver standa1,d countries . The gold pric e of s i lver woul d 
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become more unstable as it \vas depr i v e d of the standard in 
more and more silvei' us inG c ountries . Mexico and. Ch ina 
mu st nov1 adopt the g o ld standard a ft :-;r the exo.::.rnp l e of 
J apan or t he g old exchange standard of Siam; or be con tent 
t hemse l ve s to suffer the fluc t u o. tions of the 00ld price of 
silver . 
Someth i nr; mu st be done on the side of the si l ver stand-
a11 d countries in orde~r t o save the gloomy situation. Mex-
ico t o ok t;he ini tia ti ve and proposed to t he Uni ted State s 
g ovex•n..ment an international inquiry int o the silver s itu-
a tion , wi t h the object to fj_nd methods whe r·eby t he stabi-
li ty of exchanga rate be t ween gold standard countries a nd 
silver s tandard countries could be secured wit hout resox• t-
ing t o the stoppage o f the c irculation of silver coins in 
t he s ilver standard cou..11.tries . To effect this purpose t h e 
proposa l brought to the a ttention of the United Stat •.3 s the 
sugge stion of some regulat i on in the pui•c ha se of s ilver . 
China joined l/lexico in asking the co -operation of the 
United Stbates in this matter . On t he 22ncl of J anua1'7 1903 , 
Tilr . Shen T1.mg , the ChL:>.rge ' d ' affairs at V:!ash i ngton D. C. Sub -
1 
mitted the memorandmn from t he Chinese Imper i a l g overnment 
to Se c11 e t ary Hay of the St ate Department . In nhich t he fo l-
l ovline; views rJere given: fii•st , safe and profit ab le trade 
be t v1een any t wo countri e s is d ependent to a considerab le de -
l. Repor t of Commiss i on on International Exchange . 1903 . 
pp . 43- 46 . 
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gree upon t h e relative stability i n the value of their 
currenc ies . This stability is disturbed by the varia-
tions in the c.;old value of silver , as in 1902 the variat-
ions reached nearly ten cents o..t' ounc e in gold in a single 
year , or near l y 20 pel" centus:1 upon the px•ice of silver 
bullion. 
,Secondly, t he problem of securing relative stability of 
exchange between c;old o.nd sil vex' countr i es is of equal i m-
portance to the si l ver and go l d countries , as the silver 
countries are really great markets of the c.;old countrles . 
Thirdly , China shal"ed one third of the total amount of 
i mpor t trade frorn- t he go ld countr i es to the silve r 
countries. She has to pay the enormou s amount of 
i demni ty i mp osed upon her by cel"tain powers VJhex'eby 
large offering of s ilver in the marke t will be made . The 
de-i=uinishing of the purchas ing power or silver is to reduce 
China I s purchasing powex• of foreign e;oods, which in turn 
n ill threaten to reduce the exist ing export tx·ade to China 
.L·"'ro·I-1  +-he Ur1l' ted ~~ta+-P. ~ , "C<',..,n n c e Ge·--.n1any G.,.,e t B · _._ · u -  u- ~ .L" .!.O. . - , :r .1. ,_ ' .!."a I'lt..aln , and 
the other countries. 
Fourthly , the stability of exchange r ate between the 
silver e.nd g old countr•ies 1}ifill increase China I s purchas -
ing porre1• of foreic;n goods , v1hich means the incl"ease of 
trade between the Uni t ed States and China . 
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Fifthly , China acts not fr om n a rrbw and selfish mo -
tives in asldng the United States and the Republic of 
Lexica t o · join her in seeking an inter·national arrange-
ment f or securing fix ity of relationship between the 
moneys of the gold a nd silver countries , but i'ilth a view 
to finding a remedy for the monetary causes vjhi ch threat -
en to retard this developmen t and to preserve t he export 
and carrying trade of t h e l eading manufacturing countri e s 
to the s ilver co1...mtries . It yrent on to say: "The r;overn-
ment of China does not seek the restora tion of t he free 
co i nage of silver by eitb.e r t he e;old or silvei' using na-
tions . It is reco gnized by this gove r:nrD.ent tha t bimetal-
li sm in the sense of the free coinag e of both me tals is a 
policy ~iliich has been definite ly discarded by leading pow-
ers of Europe and by the Unit e d States and that it v~ould 
b e f u tile to propose it s r e storation. It is, thex•efore , not 
the e x.p ectation nor the wish of this government that t h e 
gold standard countries should take any a ction t ending 
to i mpair their monetary standard or to make mat0rial 
changes in their monetaJ•y systems. It is desire d that 
t he gover•runents of gold countries h aving dependencies wh e1• e 
silver is used and the goverrunents of silver cotmtri es 
shall co-operate in formulatinc; some plan for establish-
ing a definite relationship between t h eir e old and s ilver 
moneys , and shall take pr·oper meas1...n•es to mai ntain such 
1 
relat i onship . 11 
The govern.~-nent of the United States responded to tJ.1e 
i nvi ta t ion of Mexico and China by a n Ac t of Congress ere-
ating a c ommi ss ion on Interna t i onal Exchan ge, l:Iar ch 3 , 
1903 , cons i sting Hu gh H. Hanna , Charles fi. . Conant , and 
JereEliah W. J enks . The c omrni ssion 1vas di re c ted t;o confer 
I'Ji th t he goverrunents of Mexico and China and other Euro -
p ean c ountries to form s ome definite policy . 
Ueannhile the Chinese government showed gi,ea t anthusi -
asm in attempting to settle t he financia l and cUl"rency 
prob lems . By a decree a fi nancial commi ssion vra s created, 
consisting of Pr·ince Ching and Chu Hung Chi , t o look into 
the general financial p rob l ems . But as currenc y has s o 
much to do 'iii t h a na t ion ' s f i nanc ial health the currency 
probl em d i d no t escape the cmnmis s ion ' s a ttention . It wa s 
unfor t unate that no one of the appointed Chinese comrn.iss i oners 
had adequate knowledg e t o deal vvith currency problems ef-
fic i ent l y . They d i d no t lmow t h e principles involved nor 
t he nature of currency in it s national and internat iona l 
as pe cts. Under such c ircurns tan c es subs t antial r Gform wa s 
i mpos s i ble . 
The onl y thing t hat had been cm"ried out as a result 
of the deci·ee was the establi shment the centra l mi nt a t 
1. Report o f Commi ss i on on I nternati ona l Exc hange . 1903 . 
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Tientsin. 
\v1lile the financial c omr.!lission wa s at worlr.: f r an ing the 
curi'ency regulations, Pr ince Tsai Chen o.nd Na Tung were 
sent to Japan as a special mission to attend the Osaka Ex-
posit ion . Na Tung wa s conunis s ioned vJi th the special duty 
to i nves tigate the Japanese gold standard system and mal~ e 
report to the couJ•t upon it . In the conferences and d is·· 
cussions in Eur•ope which vvePe c ari'ied on. by the American 
and Llexican co1nrai ssionel's with the European Government 
Cmmnissioners , the l egations in European countries were 
i ns tructed to p articipate. 
The ministers of China in the diffei'ent count ::."ies showed 
gre at interest in the currency reform question. Hu Wei Te , 
Chinese minister a t 
or for the adoption 
s~V-_! etersbl.n~r:s memoi'ialized the Empei'-
of11 Gold Standard . He pointed out that, 
tb.r~ough the question of coinage is in itself a nation ' s own 
a .ffai r , but in business , commerce, it involves t h e people 
of d ifferent n a tions and it involves foreign exchange par-
t iculal~ly . If a nation ' s monetaPy sys tem does not aeree 
with most of t he othe r com1.t:r•ies of t he -,70J:'1d that nation 
is like ly to suffer in exchange. To prevent the 
l oss a good monetary sys tern is necessary. The coinac;e must 
b e d efinitely fi xed , using gold, silver , and copper at a de f-
inite fixed ratio. For t h e interest of t h e people and in 
.6 6 
order to secure t he confi dence of thB foreign nat i ons , 
t ho coin mus t be uni form in form , weight , and f i neness . 
TI ""'O · ted ou+ that r·old i s moPe steady i n exchange 
_-.e 1...~ ln . v '-' ~ 
v a l ue . 11 Fi nancia l experts have estimated the year ly out-
put of gold , and there is no c au se for c oncern l est it be 
not enough for the supp ly of the pe ople of t his country . 
As to the output of silver , thei•e is no end to it . The gl"eat-
er the supp l y of silver, the cheapei' it ge ts, so t hat the 
pre sent high ~'rice of e;old i s not in reality that e;o ld is 
1 
dear but rather that silver is cheap . 11 
Ar&:,ll ing on the advantages of adopting t he gold stand-
ard IYir . Hu s a i d , "Silver using cou ntries li1m China con-
sidei' that gold has daily got dearer wh ile on the other• 
hand t h ose go l d using countr ies consider that silver has 
daily go t cheaper . A gold standard country is like a man 
vrho has a c cumulated riches to buy grai n - grain is cheap , 
he reaps the benefit . A silver country is like a. faT•mer 
who ht:.ls accumulated his grain and holds it for a ri s e in 
pri c e - if the pric e goes d ovm he suffers . So the si lver 
using countrie s a nd gold using count ries are in t h e saLle 
c ase as t "7o people making a barter , i n whi ch one man ' s 
d a ily increase of lo ss ( on a cc ount of his waiting each 
d8.y for a h i r.;her price) is onl y the other man ' s daily in-
crease in gain. Therefore , if China uses uncoined s i lver 
l. Rep Ol" t of Comrnission on International Exchange . 1904 . 
pp . 190- 200. 
for money Ch i na is in jus t sue~ k i n d of bart e r u ith t h ose 
c ountries v,rhich have a e;old coinage , and :t t i s needle ss to 
s ay vih ich country i s t o l ose . To use unco i ned s ilve r for 
money i s like us i n g uncooked rice for f o od or m1cut c l oth 
f or c l othing , f or uncoined s ilve r i s nothi n g more t han a 
product of the eart h . Ot her co1.m tries c onside1~ s ilve r mere -
ly a s a cornmod ity a nd n o t a s money. ir 
He p oin t e d out tha t the s ilv e r us i n g countri e s ar e b e -
c omi ng fevre1, a nd fewer , rthich v!ill c a u se e ven greo. t e r f a ll 
in gold. pr i ce of silver . If Chi na s ti l l cont i nue s wi t h her 
wa i ting p olicy , h e r eaf ter it will be a l l t he h arder to put 
l!. e1~ on f:t firm an d sou nd cul~ren cy footing . 
Urg i n g t h e gove rrunent t o ch1:Lnge h er policy he a r gued , 
11 Russia i n Bokha r a u se s gold ; En g l and in lnd h t usos c.;old ; 
_-( t,._~-
t he Un i ted State s in; Ph il i pp i ne s u ses g o l d ; why eco t he s G 
countr i es introdu ce Gold s t andm~d in the ir co l on i e s? Bee 
c au se t h e profit of her c olony i n adop t i ne; the [ ;Old s t and-
a r d i s the n a t i on 1 s own profit as ·well . I t is e qually e vi d -
ent t ha t a s t he s i lver pr i c e of g old i n creases , t h e c.;old 
p ric e of si l ver d ecreas e s re l at i ve l y , cons e quen tly a co"Lmt -
r y r:il l spare no e ffort s nor end eavors to 1, egu.l a t e t he cur·-
r ency so that her d e pendency ~i ll not b e a bu rde n t o her . 
Pol~ t h e same r eason that Ch i na shou l d_ sp e e dily change he T' 
po l i cy 2.n d adop t t h e gold s tanda1,d . 11 
~Ur thermorc he pointed out the necessity of having a 
uni f o rw coinage ·rii t h a fixed re l ative val ue be t w·een go l d , 
s ilver , and copper . As to the advantages of a uniform 
coinage he had ~che fol10iving to say : 11 It i s very evident , 
then , that nations Y!h i ch hav e no t a gold standard , but 
keep on silver at a debased value , will suffer . The sys -
teJI of coinage as adopted by t he other nations has a fixed 
value in relation to each other 7 and a l thouc;h thm~e B.:ee e .;-;: -
c1ane;e charges , the market va lue is approximat ely the same , 
so that banks h ave no cha l• c;e to i mp o se u p on the peop l e , nol"' 
have fm'e i gn mer chants nny opp or·tunity fol"' s vr inc1ling . If' 
Ch ina has a uniform national coinac;e she will be on the 
sc;.ne foot i ng rii th other nations and ther e n ill be no cause 
for anxiety i n t he matt e r of exchange . The three ne tals 
gold , s ilver , and copper will have a f i xed relative v a lue ; 
one go l d p iec e bein g riOJ:>th so many si lver one s. One e fix-
eel the relative va lue , then it mus t f ollow that a l l finan-
cial affair s , l nrge and smal l , will hav e sane defin i teness . 
Coins can then be used everyv1here 7 f ar and near , B.t the same 
v alue . Offic i a l s and people can then u;3e t hem 1:1i thou.t hav-
i ng t hem d i s counted f or short v;,~e i ght . With every-th:Lng uni -
1 
form , bus i ness a ffa irs vrill be eas ily managed. ii 
The officia ls of that day Yie loe divided i nto t \'J O c amps , 
one vre.s in favo:t' of the schem.G o r Mr. Hu r;hi l e the other nas 
1 . Report of Commission on I nternat i onal Exchange . 1904 . 
pp . 1 90-200 
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opposed to i t . the oppo -
nents were : (1) That the ec onomic c on d i t i ons of China 
d o not justify the ftcloption of a gold standard. ( 2 ) Tha t 
China has not enou gh c;o l d . (3) ':['h a t t he native banlm and 
cash- shops would oppose it. ( 4) That the official s and 
tax - collectors would oppo se it. ( 5 ) That the provinci a l 
adPlinistrat:tves . ould oppose it . ( 6 ) That comp l ications 
nould ~J.l'ise out of the i ndcrnnity payments . (?) 'l'ha t the 
. g o l d s t o.n clai'ci mi ght collapse on a c count of the unfavoT' -
ite balance of trade aguj.nst China . ( 8 ) Tb.a t the govern-
ment \'as not in such a position as to introduce the reform 
successfully. 
The p oint s c; iven o.bove v; ith ezcep ti on of (l) and ( 5 ) 
v:ere mei'e l y ind ications of the of:t' ic i a l s 1 um'iillingnes s 
to mo.lce the ch8.nc;e , o.nd. t he ir doub t nbout '.7_1ether the 
nche~1e \'Jould wo r l::, rathe r thqn servinc; any so lid ground 
against the gold s t andard scheme . The fi rst point c;i v en 
mic;ht be taken a s really something ac;a i nst the introcluc -
t ion of the g o l d standaru in China . The living st8.nclard 
in China is lorv a n d gold , po:-Jsess i ng s o h i [;l1. an intrin-
s ic value , sec1,1s not t o b e v eJ:y adequat e to be a me: a sure 
for the low standard of living , but thi s d iffi cul ty i s 
surmountable by d ividing t he s t n.ndard unit into more 
smal l fracti ons wh ich may be represented by silver and cop-
per t oken coins . The s i x t h d iff iculty is likely to be 
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elimina t ed by mutual agreement ':· ith t he c oncerned treaty 
poYler s . 
I'Ir . Hu finally emb od i ed his v i ews into vth at he c a l led 
a g o l d standai'cl p l an _, •Yhich conta :i_n.s t he fo l lovJ i n[r, sug-
ges t ions : 
1. "Hame and v.reight of tho coins . - The gol d c oin must 
be n orth so many silvc l' coins , and the silver coin , s o 
many copper ones , each pie ce h avine; its O'.'m pal,ticula r 
na;.ne . Tho coinage u n it should be c a lled ' "Jruan ' l n p l a ce 
of tael . The w"li t is to be '72 tael - cent in r.reight . 
Gold is to be c oined in 10 yua n and five yuan piec es . 
Tho subs idiaries Yiill consi st half yuan , t v1en t y cent , 
and t en cent pi eces . The coppe r co inage was to be made a 
part of tho system . 
2 . 11 The Cllllount to be coined . The nmount rras fixe d a t 
800 , 000 , 000 }TUan , based u p on t he e stima t i on of t n o "JTUan 
pe r c ap i ta . F i fteen per ·centum of the t oto.l shoulrl be in 
~~ o ld coins. Two t h irds of t h is fifteen per centmn were to 
b e 10 yuan pi e ces while the other one third to be 5- yuan 
p ieces . The methods a nd des i gns used in t he head and branch 
mi nts s hould be uni form . 
3 . "The calling bEtck of the old coins . - Th e coinage of 
the o l d yuan na s to be stopped i DD.Ilediately ~md the old co -
i n s in circulat ion were to be called b ac k by the g overn-
ment at the ir marke t value. But after t en or 1;1oi' O ye a11 s 
(as t h e government see fit) the old coins -,-;e1,e to be de-
monetized . The nmv coin was to be 920 f i ne , the re:cnain-
ing 80 parts were to be t he nation ' s seign iorage . 
?1 
4 . To introduce t he nevv sy s tem a cu1,rency l oan has to 
be r a ised . 
5 . VJ'Den the govornr,1ent had decided upon t he da te when 
the nerJ coin s vrere to b e put into circulation t he govern-
ment should make her disbursemen ts in the new co i ns. Tax -
es a l s o shoul d be made payab l e i n t he nevr coins. As soon 
as the peop l e became acqua i n ted vvith the nevv coins the system 
coul d be rap i d ly extended . 
The vmyo suggest;ed f or secur'ing confi d en c e fb r t he nev1 
coinage was to d eposit the borrowed gold among t h e V8rious 
forei rsn banks , thereby the fore i gn nat ion s 'i!01).ld knov1 that 
Ch i na had co l d in 11 eserve . A pei' iod ica l statemen t o f mint 
op erations must be made available to the fore i gn ministers 
at Pel{ing , in conformity Vli th tll.e practice of other n a tions . 11 
Hor:e ver , I'iir . Hu in his p l a n l eft t vro vex'Y important f&.ct -
Ol1S untouched - the c oinage r at :'Lo and the me thod to be adop t -
ed for t he mai n tenance of the relat i ve value betwe en t he 
si lver and r,old coins . 
The ab ove p l an rras re c ormnended by t he Board of Hevenue s 
to t he Empel'Ol' for adoption and it received t he i mme diate 
imperial sanction . To accumulate enou gh gold t o c o.Pry 
ou_t the p l an the Bom'd proposed t hat the money paid for 
ranks, titles ~ and offi c es should be one fifth i n gold . 
As t he government 1.·ras maldng p i 'Opo.ration to adopt 
and enforce t he proposed plan , Pl~ofessor jenlGJ , t h e 
American Comrnissione r with the instructions of 1'111 ... . Hay , 
se c re tar y of s tate of the Unite d States , a rrived in Ch i na 
i n April a nd brougb:t vvi t h him vvha t vvas thereafter known 
as " the seventeen ~uggestions for monetary re form for 
Ch ina . rr Fo l lowing his i ns tructions , t he comrilissioner had 
s ~;ent considerable time in v isiting the comm ·:.ercial centres 
conferring with the influential bus i ness men and officia ls , 
v!i th a view to e;e t first hand informa tion as to the busi-
n ess condi tions , currency conditions , a s well as t he opin-
i ons of the people towards the ch ange of currency system . 
The essential points of the Ame1..,ican p l an were issued 
in both Engli sh and Chinese in t he form of a pamphl e t en-
titled 11 memoran.d mn on a n ew monetary sys tem for Ch i na 11 , 
and these p amphlets were d isti'ibuted among the offici als, 
influent i al busine ss men and the pl"e s s •. This vms to test 
out the public sentiment to-;vards the plan. Later in ·the 
same year another pamphlet entit led uconsiderations on a 
Llonetary System for China n was issued, in which t he object-
ions raised to the fi r st p amphlet were answered , mi sund er-
standings exp l ained , and the wor k ing of the p l an was more 
or le s s revealed. 
Hov1 the v:rays were paved for the col:.rllnissioner to hand 
in h i s pl an to the Chine se governrn.ent for consideration , 
1 
-c .. -:tli ch i s quoted at l ength in the f ollowing : 
1. "The Chinese I mperial Government prompt l y to take 
effective steps , so.tisfaetory to a ma jol'ity of t he indenm-
ity treaty powers , to establish a general monetary sys-
tern consisting ch i efly of silver coins with a fixe d go ld 
va lue . 11 
2 . 11 In t h e establisb.ment and managemen t of thi s system 
China t o invite and employ acceptab l e forei gn assistance . 
3 . "In pursuance of' this plan , t he Chinese Govel~nrnent 
to appo i nt a fore i [jn comptroller of the currency , \'iho 
shall have gene rl"l'l l chaJ:>ge of tho sy stem f or Chi na ; he to { 1 
have acc eptabl~ as slo c ia ted i n charge of t he mint, OI' of such 
work as he may prescribe . 
4 . " The comptroller to make mont h ly reports in detail 
o.!. t he condi tion of the currency , inc l uclinc; am01.mts in c i r -
culat ion , loans , dr afts on foreign credits , etc . His ac -
counts (but n ot those oi' the general government ) to be 
open at rea~onable times to inspection by a cc redited repre -
sent atives, of the pm.vero interested in the i mclemnity , pi'O-
1 . Report of the Commission on I nternational Exchange . 1904 . 
pp . 80-81 . 
vided the Chinese governmen t judges such a provision 
would be wise in order to secure c onfidence in the sys-
tem. Such representatives , as also the assocl a te c omp -
trol l ers , t o 1-:tave t he ri ght of suggestion and recommend-
at ion. 
5 . 11 The Chinese government t o adopt a standard w.1.it 
of value. Tho unit to consist of -- grains of go ld , and 
t o be worth presurnab ly, approximate l y , t he g ol d value of 
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a tael, or som.eYJhat more t han a Mexican d ollar . Provi s ion 
should be made for the f r e e coinage of suitab l e p ieces -
mul t iples of this unit , 5 , 10 , 20 , on deme.nd , for a reas on-
able coinage charge . Eventually fJ ome to be coined on gov-
ernment acc01.m.t. 
G. 11 Chi na to coin a s rap i d l y as pos s ible silver coins , 
wi th an appropr i~t e device , about the size of a Mexican 
d ollar , for circulation in the country . The se to be ma in-
t a ined at par n i t h t he standard gold uni t at a rat io of a·· 
bout 32 to 1. Hore to be co ined thereaft e r according to 
needs , as indicated by provisions following : subsidiary and 
minor coins, s llver , nickel , and copper , of sui tab l e weight 
and value to be provided. 
7. 11 Both t he gold and silve r coins to be r e ceivab l e at 
par in payment of all ob l iga tions due to the Chinese I m-
peri a l Gove r nment in any of the provinces. v·Jhen such ob-
liga tions have been made i n silver, the new coins may b e 
tendered instead at their coin value. 
8 . "The gov ernment a t its d iscx•etion , in conjtmction 
with the vic e roys, fr om time to time to declar e , by pro -
cl a i mation , in the var ious provinces the new coins le gal 
tender for debts incui,red after D. date fixed in the pro-
clamat ion. Previous debts to be paid as contra cted . 
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9. ii For the maintenance of t he pHrity of the silveP 
coins , the Chinese gov e FtlJ1lent to open cred i t accounts in 
London and otlwr l eadi ng commercial centre s against vrhich it 
may draY! gold bills a t a fi x ed rate , s omewhat above the u -
sual banking ra~ce . For example , if t h e usual banking rate 
in London under t he system, vver'e about one of the new· coins 
for 2 shillings , the g over·nment might sell i f the ra to rose 
to one and t vvo hundredths fo1, 2 shilline;s , such d 1,afts to be 
made unly under the d irection of the comptroll er of t he cui' -
r ency , but to be made on demand fo r a l l depositors of the 
new s ilver coins i n sums not l ess t han , say, 10 , 000 taels. 
10. ii Shoul d it be neces~mry t o make a loan for the es-
tablisr.cment o f a g enera l mone t ary sys·tem with a c1equate ex-
change funds , it was to be secured by sourc e s or I'evenue 
sufficient to yield an amount \thich vJill provide fo1, the need-
ed interes t and the sinking fun d , such revenues to be man-
aged in a way satisfactory to the parties interested . 
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c, 
· ""' 11. "The siongiorage profi t from coinage to be kept 
as a separa t e fund . Vl~:1enever 500 , 000 tae ls YJOr t h shal l 
have been accWlm.lated , it to be placed as go l d deposit 
wi t h the several fore i gn dep ositorie s ih proportion to 
drafts ma~e u pon them . This process to be continued till 
a t least . . . . . . . t aels Vlol~th shall be in the g old fund on 
deposit . 
12. 11 For replenishing t he folcl fund after j_ ts reduco.. 
tion by drafts , t he comptroller to honor si lver drafts 
draYm by the foreign agents of the treasury in exchange for 
gold, a J. c u rates fixed by the cor:1p trolle1' . 
13 . " Provisions to be made fol~ a banking law under which 
bank rat e should be kept at pnr l'ii r h t he lee;al tender . Cui'-
rency may be i ssued by an i mperia l bank or by other responsible 
banks under the supe1~vision of the comptroller. 
14. 11 As rapidly as is PI'acticable the ne\'i currency to be 
introduced into the various prov:tnce s , the comptroller . 
making use of the local g overnments , banks , business firms 
and such other agencies as are best suited to the purpose . 
1 5 . 11 rli thin five years tho ne'N system to be introduced 
into all the treaty ports, and as far as possible e lse -
v:here and all customs duties to be collected i n t erms of 
tb~ new currency. Local taxes to be made for t he keep ing 
of the tax accounts under the nevv system . 
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16 . " The nmv system to be put i nto effe c t whenever the 
new co i ns are ready for cil"cul a-Gion . 
17. 11 1'he con1p t r oller and the J:-oepr esentat i ves of the 
poners to be authorized to l"ec oJm.nend economic reforms to 
t he Imper i a l Government . 11 
The sug,gestions as quoted above were b ey ond any clou_bt 
n ~_.. 
n ell- i n tentioned , ' Gold exchange system of · course :r'equi red 
" 
experts in public f i nanc e and b anking to handle i~ if it 
i s expected to V.'ork we ll. The forei gn comptl"oller a ccord -
- 4 ... _ 
ing t9 the plan nas to manac;e t he whole s cheme and see i y . 
'· 
1vork ....t1 But looking from another angle i t vm o f ound t h at 
\ 
e i gh t of the seventeen suggestions deal t r.' i t h t he pr i vi l ege 
nnd p ov.rer of t he comptroller . A careful study of articles 
3 , 12 , 13 , 14 , nnd 17 v10uld r eveal Yvha t enormous poYve i ' t he 
c omp:bro1ler was t o exerci se . He vvas not only to have 
the pov;er an.d right t o control t he nation 1 s f i nancial po-
l icy but a lso very like l y to have a f a ir chanc e to meddle 
with loc a l and pr ivate busine ss affairs in c a se he vished 
to d o s o . Article 14 unmis takably had granted this privi -
l ese to him . It was not mmatural , thel"efor'e , that the 
suggest ions vrere l ooke d upon vd t h considel"ab l e suspicion . 
Shoul d the suggestions h ave been a dopted as they stood , it 
v;ould probably mean the 1•ecogni tion of for eigr1 supei'Vision 
over Chinese financ i a l affairs u nder tho d isguis e of a for -
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i gn comptroller. 
The opinions of the high officials of t hat time '!ere divicl -
eel upon this p lan . One party \-.ras so enthusiastic o.bout 
currency reform t hat they would like to pay any price foi' it . 
T.nis part y nas , the refor e, in favor of the plan. But tl:te 
opposing party was proved more powerful and influential . 
Tlle leader of the opponents was t h e noted reformer, Chang 
Ch j_h Tung . Chang was a s i ncere b.c liever in sound cUI'I'ency 
and was a strong advocate of currency reform himself~ b u t 
he woul d not accept any p l an wh ich bore more or less co lo r• of 
foreign intervention. 
Chang maintained that 1' the flnance of a nation con-
st itutes its life ancl no g ove:cnment, v'ieal{ oi' stl"ong, pro-
vided it is i ndepen dent ever p ermit s its finances to be 
1 
controlled by foreir;ners or alloYl s fore i gn 1neddling . 11 He 
went on to p oint out to t he Emp cn"or ICuang Hsu tha t t h e in-
v i ta 'c i on to the United States was to secure t h e co-opera-
tion of t 1at nat ion "to steady the price of gold 2.nd to 
2 
confer on the pi• ice of si lver , 11 not to change the standard . 
His Clre;umen t vms r;ell supported by the ori g:tnal invitation 
to the State Dept:ll"tment of the United States , Jtme the twenty -
secon d , 1 903 . 
Opposinc; the so l d standard he ai"gued at l ength as to why 
it is not f easibl e . He c ontrasted the living standard 
1 . and 2 . Ku ang Hsu 1 s State Paper . ·yea1, 30 . pp . 23- 2? . 
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of the Chinese p eople with t hat of t he European and 1\.mer -
ican countri .c s , saying ; "the pe ople are poor , products 
of labor cheap , labor and pers ona l oervices unrenumera-
t i ve , the common p e ople economic a l in theii' vray of li v-
ing; therefore t he daily expenditures a re u sually l'eck-
one d in t e r ms of the cash . A poor man l i mi ts his daily 
expenses to not over 20 cash , those of the we l l to do cla ss -
1 
es to not more than 60- 70 cash . " Further he argued that 
c e.sh -,-;as the standal'd coin a lthough in who l esal e transac -
tions silver bullion was a l so used . China mi ght be divid-
ed into t lrreo s e ctions a c cord i nc; to the l'elt:t ti vo propor• t ion 
of s ilver and c opper u s ed . In t he centres of the provinc e s 
of l(uangtung , Kungsi , Yunnan , Kiane;s i ~ Cheldang , and Ki ang-
su , 70 to 80 ~~ of the business vms done in silver , t he l'e-
maining i n copper cash . Along the bank s of the u pper ""'if ~ang -
tze Hi ver ( Sz e chuanand. , Hupe i provinces) business is d on.e 
partly i n s i l ver and partl y cash . In the pl,ovinces of the 
Yellow River va l ley ( thB northern provinces of China ) 99% 
of t h e business in c~sh , only one per centum vra s i n silver . 
Considering t he country as a vrb.ole i t was partly silver 
and par tly copper - using , but the copper using ae;rea ox-
ceed.ed tho " 1 . sl ver us1ng area ten times in extent . Al -
thoug_h Chi na vms d:onsid.ered a silver u s i nr; country by f ore i gn-
er s , she vras st i l l i n fact a copper using country . 
l. St a te Paper . y ear 30 . pp . 23- 27. 
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Chang was in favor of an orderl y progress , 1. e . to 
a d opt a uniform s ilve r coinag e f i rst . 11 \'lhen t he cur -
r e ncy has been made unifOl,m, Yih e n si l vel' and copper in 
the coinage has come to stand i n a def i n i te :r e. t io, vvhen 
silve r has reach e d even the remotes t reg ions o f t he e m-
pire - ~~en inv est i gate the si tuat ion and if it i s indeed 
necessary to have a p a rtial circulation of gold it may not 
be too late to consider at tempting to intr oduce t he gold 
1 
As a subst itute o f the Ame r ican Pl a n Ch ang propo sed 
a coinag e of Kuping tael, which was to be co ine d in V/u-
ch a ng , the governmen t seat of the two Hu provinc e s of 
\'.rh ich Chang was then the vi c e roy . All other me asures 
fo·r reform were being suspended during t h e period of e x -
pe1, i ment of t h e nevr coinage. And so the American Plan was 
shelved. 
On Nov. 19, 1908, the g overnment publi.shed the new 
currency· 1,egula tions by which the tael dollar was made 
the standard monetary unit. Su bs i d i a ries of this ·were 
to consist of 5 mace, 2 mace and 1 mace c oins. ':[lhe se re -
gulat i ons , as their predecessors , p rove d to be dead let-
t ers , and the whole currency problem was reconsidered af-
terwards. 
For the next t wo years t he cur rency reform enthusiasm 
1. State Paper. year 30. pp . 23-27. 
fell to its lo·west e 1Jb . The e;overn ..ment seerned. to be 
tired with it and the cur'rency problem was l e ft to take 
care b:f' itself . 
However , the Chinese ministers at London and Washing-
ton D. C. for treaty oblie;ations urged the gove11 nment to 
t ake immediate steps for curi'ency I'efo:-em i n Ol1 der to ful-
fil the pledges made to the two countries . Tang Shao Yi 
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the Chinese minister in Washington D. C. in 1908 memoral -
ized to the th11 one p l eading foi' l'eform and suggested what 
"\·!as knorm as Tang Shao Yi plan , vrhi ch provided that the 
tael vms to be the unit of the ne\v coinage . Half tael pi -
eces rrei'e to be c il'culated as unlimited legal tender. Both 
t he tael dollar and hal f tael dollar were to be 980 fine , 
to be accep t ed at their' bull ion value a s pur'e silver. The 
expenses of mintine; Vlei'e to be borne by the [SOvermnent and 
by t h e pi'ofit f11 om t he subsidiary coinar;e. Subsidiary coins 
were of 1 mace pieces and 5 candareen pieces , to be 880 
fine. This proposal aft•3r it received t he i mperial s as1ction 
was l aid aside as t he previous ones. 
The last e ffort made by the Ching Dynasty for' curr·ency 
reform was in 1810 . On the 24th of May of t hat year· , tl'le 
Board of France with the sane tion of tho Empel1 0l1 p1'omul-
gated t he l 1 egulations fi x ing silver as standard and ?2 Ku-
p i ne; tael cent as the unit Y!hich was to be c alled t yuant , 
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900 fine . Subs i d i ary coins vrex'O to consist of tlu•ee mot -
E!.ls : s il vex' , niclcel , and copper . Ealf-yuan , qnal"ter yL-lan , 
one tenth yuan piec es Here to bo silver; five cent coins 
in nicke l ; 2 cent , l cent, ~ cent , tenth c ent pieces in 
copper . The fineness and weight of those subs i d iary coins 
v.;er•e fixo·1 by la\Y. The law limi t ed the s ilver sub sidj_arie s 
as le Gal tende l" to 5 dol1ars in one payment; the nickel and 
copper ones to half a dollar . The law also provided for 
the re c a lling of the old coins . 
The d esign of the nev.r coinage vms submitted to t he Emper -
o r by the Tientsin Head mi nt , which bearing an inscription 
of ;;La Chins Yi n Pi n, cul"'ren c y of the great Pure Dynasty , 
on the obverse , on the reversicle side was a figure of a dra-
c;on, the national emblem of the late Ching , Dynasty. Steel 
cUss nere engraved for mi nt i ng the new dol1ar· . In 1 911 the 
Nanking and Viuchane; mints began tl"le mintage of the ner: co -
ins , e xpe cting to put them into cil"cul at ion' in t he tenth 
moon. 
To finance the reform undertaking a fol"'eign loan of ten 
million p ounds sterling vms signed betvreon the f.Hnister' of 
Finance of China and ~he representatives of some leading 
European and .ll.me rican bankers , rvl:>.i ch authorized the interna-
t i one. l e;roup t o i ssue a five per cent sinking fu~ c;o ld lo an 
to the amount of t en million pounds , o.t an issue price of 
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95'" Ei ur.ht and a half million of the nine and a half million ; '-:l . 
pounds were to be used for currency reform. This loan ~as 
no t f lo a ted on account of the breaking out of the Revolution -
ary 1:Jar in Sep tember of that y ear . But the mint at 1;fu -
Q 
chnar; wa s c a p tured by t he Revolutionary army and the new 
standard do llars were put into circul a tion in an earl ier 
period t h an had been expected . 
Recapitul a tion 
'-"iith in t he last six teen years of the Ching Dyr;.B.sty ( 1895-
1911 ) ten diffeJ:ent currency re f orm propo sals had. b een made . 
All of these had r·eceived the i mpei' ial san ction, but n o o~"le 
of them had ever been c a rried ou t entirely , not e v en sub stan-
tiall y . Now gold was proposed f or standard , no~ silver . 
In 1897 a Junior Boa1~d Secretary Llr . Yang e ven proposed the 
adopt ion of the British mone t a ry sys t em . And tlLe l 1.meri c an 
Conll:lissioner sugge sted the adopt ion of tho co l d exch<<. n g e 
stand8.rd. 
TlL•ee diff eren t units h s.d been proposed, t b.e T:::upinc; t a -
e1 - dollar , the 72 t o.e l cent do1lm: , the gold . I n spite of 
ull t h e PI'Oposals and coun·cer proposals , nothing importnnt 
}J.ad been a c compli shod . Tho cha otj_c currerJ.Cy conc1i tion 1~ e -
ma i nec1 just the same a B before . 
tiint age of the si lver dollar , yu2..n , and t h e copper co-
i ns mi ght be r•egmode d as the refoi•ms c a rried out . Du t t h ey 
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d id not relieve the bad currency situation much on account 
of t heir lack ing of a fixed ratio betvreen t he silve1• yuan 
and copper coins , and the exce ss ive issue of t he latter in 
t urn brouf~ht about the rise Qf pric e level and the people 
at l arge suffered the conseque:nces ~ 
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The Currency Condition after 1911. 
During the first fevv years of the Repub lic t he cux•rency 
condition in China \'!as e ven v.rorse them before . ·The centl,al 
government at Peking was not in a position to exercis e any 
control over t h e provinces . Besides , the central go v ernment 
c;o t no means to pay the revolutionary nrEli e s of the differ-
ent _Drovinces. The x•evolutionnry l e aders took t he ma ttei' in-
to t he ir own hands and beg&'-n to mint their ovm money . Th e 
nell lcnoVJn provincial issue of t hat period uas t he Ta Han Yin 
Pi of the Szechuan province (silver money of the Great Han 
People) , rrhich was subsequently prohibited from circulation 
as so on as the country settled it self somenha t fr om t1'1e eli s -
turbance cause d by vrar . 
Shor t as the Revolutionary Bar was , it proved long enough 
to empty t he :p:.." ovinciG.l and the national treasuries. To pay 
the d ischarged soldiers the authoritie s took t he coln, so of 
issuine; paper money. Canton province iSf3Ued more paper ElOney 
t~an any of the other provinces and it vas in Can ton that i t 
d epreciated most. Finally the Central govei·nn1ent came to its 
r escue and redeemed those notes at an a rbitrary rate at about 
l 
hal f of their face value . 
In the second yem, of t he Republ:b Dr . Vissering of Hol-
l and , v,rho had been appointed as monetary adviser in the pl,e-
vious y e ar , aft er a careful study of the Chinese curr ency 
1. Currency Problem in China . p. 133 . 
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conditions \Vrote a booh: on Chinese Currency . He r•e commend-
ed to the govermnent the adoption of a double standard sys -
1 
tem a gold exchange and silver standard. Thi s Vlas because 
he thought China was no t yet l'eacly for a pure r;old excho..nge 
standard at that time . The doubl0 standax•cl system was on-
l y to serve as mean s to the end of adopting o.. pu..:re exchane;e 
standard . IUs plan V:Jas t o adopt a theoret i cal or bank u_n.i t 
r t.._ 
containing 0 . 3 , 644 , 883 grams of pure g old . Books of a ccounts 
of the State banks were to be kept in this unit . 
Th e Central bank may issue gold notes against the c;old re-
s·er•ve deposited for that purpose in the fol"ei gn banks abroad , 
These notes were redeemable at the reserve bank nbPoad buct 
not 'i!i thin the empire , when they reached to the ~:nun of 30 , 000 
units , or more . T1w amount of resei•ve 1-cept in the fore i gn 
reserve bank shall be equa ls a l \7ays to that of tho notes is sued 
and shall not be used for other purposes. 
The silver yuan was a llovred to circulate , according to 
the p l~n, a t its intrinsic v a lue till China be bble to pre -
vent counterfeiting , then a s il vex• coin of one thir d the 
vveie;h-t of Kuping tael vras to be coine d to represent the 
g old unit at the ratio of 21-1. All t he formGl" silver dollal'S 
YJere to be retired then , and the gold exchange standard anti~ 
cipated woul d be establi shed . 
'E.<J.is plan aroused a groat deal of a ttention amonc; the 
1 . Currency Problem in China . p . 137-139 . 
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officials but tho government shorved no willingness to adopt 
this plan. Instead , in 1913 a Currency Bureau was formed 
v;i th Dr. Chang Tsung -; uan as Chnirman, to consider the que s -
tion of currency reform. 
'E.'1.e Bureau ·Hor ked out a body of c1.n•rency larrs i:hich re -
ceived the approval of the President and his cabinet t:1.nd was 
~pPomulga ted in January , 1914 , which is t he National Currency 
l 
:Regul a tion in existence today . By the law t~'le Pi ght of mint-
ing and i ssu ing of national cuPrency was so l e ly vested in 
t he c~.tPal government. A dollar called ' yuan ' containing 
\. . 
\_23 , 97795048 grmns of pure silver wa s made the unit of the 
rJ_a tional coin . The subsidi aries of the national coinae;e 
y,rere of nine denominat ions; half yuan , quartE-?1'' yu an , and· 
tenth yuan p ieces to be of silver; 5 cent , fifth cent pie ces 
to be of nickel; a nd t ho 2 cent, l cent , half cent, fifth 
cen~ , and tenth cent pieces of copp er . 
The va llue of t he na tiona1 coin vvas to be in decimal pro-
gress ion. The gross YJeight of the yuan is 72 candareens , 
. ei ghty nine per centurn pure si l ver , 11 per centum copper . The 
f i neness and '.veight of the subsidiar· i e s YJe1•e all specified 
by l av-.r . 
Ynan is unlimited lega l tendeT', half yuan is 1egal t ende r' 
u p to tnenty dollars in one payment . The amount of 2 0 cent 
and 10 cent pie ces involved in one transa ction is not a llow-
ed to exceed five dollars , while t he nickel and copper ones 
1 . China Year Book. 1924 . p . 706. 
, 
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have their limitation as lega l tende r' to one yuan . 
The law pl,ovi cles th.at the di fferencG bctvJeGn thG rreirrht 
._, 
of any onG yuan piece and that of thG legal tend0r shall 
not e:;;:ceed thrGG tGnth of one pGr centum. The yuans may be 
exchanged for> new ones at the gov erY'I .. ment banks when the loss 
of r.rei[;ht by rw. tux•al alJl,asion reaches one per centwn of 
its lG ga l we i ght . In case the loss of rreic;ht is beh1.g caused 
by fraud t hen nobody shall bG obligGd to accept it; bull-
ion c an be exchanged for• yuans at the mints at 
T 
s i x tenths of one per centtu-u v~as 11J.inting .. i'T'Q_e. 
For the enforcement of the national coinage law t hG gov-
erYlli'1Gnt I'e gula tG d that the national coins must bG used as 
med:Lmn of GxchangG in thG transaction of any financial deal -
inc; s in thG country. The gov0rru11Gnt Ydll ezchange t h e 
yuan s coinGd formGr ly \Vi th the nGw , whGrGby the old onGs will 
bG reminted. l!ieamvh j_lG the formGr issues shall be allowed 
to circulate at the same value as t he national coins as long 
as t h e g over'nment sees fj_t .. Taxes vrhich had formerly been 
ps.id in taels might be paid in the old dollax•s at a rate fLc-
ed by the public office . The rate of Gach month vras to be 
the average of the rates of exchange durine; the previous mon-
th . 
DGbts s~nong the pGople accounted in t he tGrm of' taels 
should be con verted into tGrms of thG national coin. In case 
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litie;ations arose on deeds or promissory notes the value 
of '\ih ich had not yet been converted into yuan , t he exchange 
rate on the promul gation day was to be cons idered as the 
standard . 
Heforms a ll"eady carr ied out in connection v-Ii t h the na-
tional coinage law are as follows: 
The des i gn of the dollar has been unified , bearine; the 
portrait of Yuan Shih Kai , a better coul'se than tha t vih ich 
was formerly in vogue vvhen each province had its or.'ll. de -
sign , and the co i n of one province could not be circulated 
in other provinces. The new coinage can be usc~d any vrhere , 
Yii thout restriction . Token co i ns such as t he half yuan , 20-
c ent , 10- cen t p i e ces were a l so minted, the designs of r;h ich 
\7el"e being issued by the head mi nt to the vario1.w mints . 
The we i c;ht a nd fineness vrere f i xed as prescl'ibed in t h e 
na tional coinage lavl . To keep t his fixed fineness a nd weigh t 
the Ninistl"Y of Finance required the mints to send in spe -
cimen do l l ars to be assayed a nd teste d . The banks on r·ecei v -
ing neTI co i ns from the mints also send specimen dollars to 
the Liinistry to be assayed • . Thus t he irregula rity in wei ght 
anc1 i':Lnene ss betvveen :y-uan cm.d yuan , if the:ee is any , Viould be 
detected at once . 
The nlint s al"e not a llowe d to over j_ s sue; the goveJ:'nment 
banks are required to exchange at le gal rate the standard 
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coins so tha t the decimal progres s ion may be rila intained . 
Tho use of dollars by t he c;overmaent in pu b lic funds , 
the provision tha t people c an exchan ge bullion into the 
nor.' dollars u t a charge of 6 tenths of one per c entmn as mi n t -
inr; exp ense , prev ented the f l uctuations of the do 1 l ars , 
accordi ng to the opinion of the l!Iinister of D'inance , Ts -
ao . 
Fr om 1918 to the present day China has been in a state 
of cj_vi l rrar . Tho cou.ntry was split into North a nd South . 
Agai n t he North and South we re div ided into var i ous small 
fracti ons , fighting agains t one another . Over these pro -
vinces t he nomi n a l Central Government lo st its au t hority 
) 1 
iOf control I whi ch made the enforceElent of t he nat i onal coin-
- - J 
age law nem~ly i mpossible . 
Alth ough syce o , by t ho nat iona l c oinage l av.r , has been re-
quire d to b e con verted into terms of dollars in a ll the book-
lceepin g , ye t t h e l mv wa s negl e cted by b oth t he Ei.ex'chant s and 
the pe op le a t large ; and sycee was put into circu lation j us t 
a s if no l aw preventing its c i rculation wa s in existenc e . 
The s ituation V/2.s even aggravated Vihen the provincial authorit-
i es d i s rega:ecling its consequenc es resorted to the i s:Ju anc e o:f 
debased do llar s . 
~:he reso l ut ion pas sed a t t r.te con f eren ce of the Bl" ~~ tish 
Chamber of Cmmnel"ce held in Shanghai , November , 1 919 , con-
veys a c lear idea of the currency situation of the present 
time. The r0solution reads: 11 'l'hat the Chinese gover'DEen t 
b e strongly urged to br i n g an end to t h e use of sycee; to 
e s t ablish a uniform C1.U.,I'ency of d ollai' s , sub s idia ry s i lve r 
an d copp er coinage thT'OU ghou·c the cour1try; to open a min t 
in Shanghai for the free co i nng e o f d olla :r, s and to pla ce 
t h e mi nts 1..mde r e fficient c ontro l , so that u n iformity of 
l 
standard may be prc ser'ved 11 
Th is :r'esolution was pre sen te d to the Chinese c;overrunent 
t hl"' OU[;h the British Minister at Peki ng , £Lnd t he mi nister 
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r eplied ''that t h e gove r mnent wa s ucco :c·ding favol,abl o consid-
2 
erat i on to i t . 11 
The people t hat most I'ealized the i n convenience o f 
using s y c ee are the f01,eign e xchange banl\:ers at Shanghai 
and t he na tive banking groups . Alth ough the forei c;n exchange 
b anlw r s d o ge t certain b one fi t s fl,om the interport oxc~l8J.J.[i e 
and uro sure this b enefit will be cut off , i n case t h e tael 
i s ab oli sh e d and a uniform Chinese silv er d oll ar tak i its 
place , they ar e conf ident t h a t the u l t i mate bene fit to 
trade of introducing a unifor'm currency v.·ou ld be such t hat 
they 1.'/0u l d give t h e i r whole hearted suppo::et to t h e gove i'n-
ment t o br i n g this ab out . 
Fina lly they made the followinc: suggestions to t he Ch i n -
ese government: 
l and 2 . China Year· Book . 1921-2. · p. 3 09 . 
11 The Chinese g overnment to establ ish a mi nt in Shan g -
hai >rll ich should be vli thin ea sy distance of the buslne ss 
cen tre of t he Intei•national Settlement and should be un-
der t h e direct control of t he central govel~nment . The Di -
r e ctor - Genel ... £,1 o f the mint vras to be a Chinese to h ave a 
foi•ei gner as his associate , tvro fore i gn assB.yers , t h ree 
inspe ctors , and one accou.ntant should lJe employed in Ol ... der 
to ons1..1.re unifo rmity 8.ncl secure propel" worlananship . Th e 
mi n t sh ould be c apab l e to tur n out one ~illion dollar p i-
eces or one million dollars ~orth of half dol l a r pieces . Th e 
other mints i n t he cmp :i.. I'e should be d i s con.t inuecl ec~1 soon as 
.. 
the mi nt a t Shanghai is in f ull work i ng order . In case t he 
other mints a re to b e a llowe d to issue coiDEl t hey should be 
p l a c ed under expert forei gn supervision , similm ... t o t hat of 
the Sho.ne;hai mint." 
11 1J:o iiW.ke t he p rojected. ne\'v d ollar disting,uishabl e from 
the fo r r,1er issues it should be of a nevi desiz,n . Silvex· no t 
b e lov; 890 fine should be r eceived by the mi nt fro r.1 both t he 
1 
banL:s and t h e pub l ic fol" coinae;e . 11 
To suit the u sage and cus tom of t h e people it ras sug-
g es te d t ha t th6 dollar should approxi~ate as clo sely to 
the old coins in v;eight and fineness as possible t hat nei th-
er t he one nor t he other should be d incr:tminatecl u.gains~c by 
tho pub lic ut the period of t hat concurrent circul fit i on . 
1. Ch ina Year Book . 1 921-2 . pp . 309 - 310 . 
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The ne\'i dollar r.ras to be L1 16 gr·o..ins j_n ·e eisnt, 890 fine 
and it should be received by the government L,nd the public , 
at par c,.Jith the exi::J ting d ol l ar s . 'l'he old clollEu:':::: ::::houl d be 
exchangeabl e for· the nevi at the mint vii thou t char go . 
It ~as also suggest ed t ha t half dol l a r pieces correspond-
in(!_; to the nevv in both ne i ght and f i neness should be coined 
for the salw of public convenience . 
Sycee sj_lvei' should be convortibl e in to ·c}~e ns'.7 do l l o_J:,s a t 
a r,a te fixed by the gove~nment. A seigniorage of 2 p8I' cent1..u:n 
rms proposed , for t he reaGon tht.~.t .such a l,o_t;e hac3_ been p1,oved 
fai:r -:~o the gov(~rm·nent tlnd the ~"Jeor> le, accordins to the ex-
perienc e of the Inclit.m gover·runent . 
The fo1,eic;n banl;:ers promised t hat they ·\";oul d be r:illing 
to give nhatevei' temporary financia l ass i stance mi[~ht be 
ne cessary for, the purch;.:1.se of land , machinery antJ the erec -
t ion of suitable buildings , if the government i.-rould be F ill-
ing to adopt thB i r sugc estions . 
T:t:le8 e suge;est i ol1[i vJere uccep te cl so far as t he establi sh-
nent of the Shanc;hs.i mint vn::ts concerned _. but o.s. to the em-
'( 
plo:rment of forei e;n offici a l s to control the mint:::u affai:!.~s 
t~lle r;overn.ment shmved no disposlti on t o ac c ep t . 
The g overl'Jilent de cided to establ ish the Shanghai mint as 
foreign bankers pr·op o sed bnt in order· to ma ke itself free from 
forci[n restr ic t i ons , it did no t accept the off er of f i nancial 
-
.. 
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support from them . Instead it made a loan Hi t:i:1 the Chinese 
b['.nking groups on ri[arch 0 , 1921 , known us t he Shanghai 
I.Iint loan . The amount of the loun 1:·.ro.s ::)2 , 500 , 000 dol-
lai'S ChinesG curr ency , the issue of ~:·Ihich vms confined by 
tho second artic le of the contr<: ct , e.::.c1u s ive1y to the 
,,-r> c ~ CLse O.L-"' 1ancl . i-he build in,.rr, of the mint , f't"nc1 t he p ... __ _.lc.. . ~ v ~ pur-
c:-w.se of its n e cessary equipments . 
The purpose of the nat ional bankinc groups i n grant -
i1 c; t h i s loan to the gov ernment wa s clear'1y expressed in 
t he introduct:ton of it s sugge stions nmde to the go v ei'n-
rr1ent concerning the Shan e;hai mint, fr'om v:hich the follorr -
L1g is quo t ed : 11 01..n~ i n tere st ree;ardin[~ the establisl'nnent 
of t he S:hanghai inint d oes not end 1:Ji t h t he mere creation 
of an adcU tional manufacturing h ouse 1iihere dollars and 
c ent s nill be pr'oduced . Our interest goes far beyond tho.t. 
De hope to see in this mint a stepping stone to~ards the 
recon str•uction of the Yrholo f i nanci 2.1 st l uctur·e of tho na -
tion . In connection rd t h such a great expectation o_s oui's , 
r1e canno t but off.e1, our suggest ions J.,ega l,dinE; t he coinage 
system as "\Je l l as the v:ays and means by which t he mint can 
1 
maintG.in its independence and efficie ncy . 11 
T:::-J. e native banker ' s recommendation a s to v1eight and 
fineness of the coins to be mint ed by the Shanghai mint 
was the same as that of the Por>oic;n BanL:ers . 'I'hey also a-
1 . Ch i na Year Book. l921-2 . p . 31 4 . 
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greo \Vi th t he foreign banlcers in favor of a nen die foi' 
t he nen coin tha t it might be easily distinguished from 
the old dollars . 
The native bankers as the forei gn banke ~es , deemed it 
ne ce ssary to adopt a free coinage system for the pUI'pose 
of the abolition of sycee and the standardization of co-
inage . 1-G.'l.en tb.ey came to t he scignior'age cho.I' ge the na-
ti vc bankers considered a se ic;niol~age of 2% as recoElmend-
ed by the forei gn bankers , as too high . A 1 r:;; .:f • , • .1:~ _. o1o s el gnl-
o1,age vm s recolY'..i .!lended by t he nati ve bant:eJ•s . .Should the 
1 . 5% prove to be too h:l.gh in t he fu ture, it could be re -
duce d by a Presidential Mandate . 
Under the suggested free coinage sys tem no bullion 
the fineness of which is below 890 should be accepted by 
the mint for co inage . To carry this plan out efficiently 
it F as ::mc;gested the native banlu:: at Shanghai V.'ould ele ct 
r epresentat ives to Dhom the mint could entrust the task of 
re c eiving bullion for coinage , and payi nG out the coins 
mi nt ed . 
Tho Chine se Banker ' s Association with the cooperation 
of t he Shanghai mint should fix t he amount of coins t o be 
coined for each day or month . 
The abo lition of bullion sycee and the t ae l standard 
l fJ the prerequi si te for the adoption of t he free coinage 
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s·;;rstem . If the bullion sycee and the tae l stm1.dard are 
to be a llowed to remain , d ollars Yd ll still have a marl::et 
exchange quotation daily . A h i gh rate t hus 1.crill bring Bore 
silve r to the mint for coinage , vrhi le a low rate nould rn~o -
bably force the mint to cea se coining because peopl e under 
such circtunstances vrould not b:eing. silver to the mi n t . 
To pr event the occul~r'ence of such an unhappy si tuat:i.on 
the banlwrs sugc;ested thQ.t 11 t he govern:nent should en trust 
the Chinese Bankers Association, the Chines~ Cha~Jor of Com-
merce ancl the Domestic Banlcers Association to vwrl-:: together 
• uith the Foreign Bankers Association· and the officials of 
the Customs House to organi ze a speci a l committee to l ook 
into the matter' . I n c ase this specie.l committee could not 
v1o:ek out any d0finitc pl8cn before t b.e mint stc.l~ts oper·ation , 
then the free coinage system could not be adopted, then the 
only a lterna tive rrould be , ·whenever the mi nt loan banki ng 
gr01..1_p wants to have coins mint e d they must app l y for proce -
dur•e from the Banl:: of China and the Bank of Cormnunications 
( trro nat ional banl;;:s ). 
The mi nt , a ccording to the recommendat ion , should be un-
der the control of the Tflini stry of Finance and t he currency 
Bureau . Hen of ade quate knmvl edge and f i nancial experien ce 
should be app ointed the chlef nnd other members of the mint 
staff by the mini s t r'y . Once they v1er·e appointed they shou ld 
9 7 
not be removed o r d i scharged too oft en so as to i mpede 
the efficiency of tho mi nt management and producti on . 
A fore i gn expert should be employed as assayer to tal~e 
ch arge of the \ivork of the assay i ng office. The result 
of h i s test and assayi ng should be published from t i me 
1 ~/J 
to time for the purpose t;lo secure /r;he c onfidence of the 
publi c. 
For the :E i me being the t:unoun t of money needed dai ly 
n a s estimated a t ~:~600 , 000. So t hat it Yras recmrm1ended 
to start v.ri t h the producti on at t hat rate , but r:henev or 
more co i ns beyond that rate Here needed in t he Shanghai 
market, t he bankers vrere v:illing to supply such f1...mds as 
to rnD.ke the expans ion of t he mint to the ext ent t hat one 
million dollars c an be produced dai l y . 
The special committe e foi' the abolition of syc ee 
n should frmn time to time eli scuss v.ray s and means of h ow 
to abol i sh bullion syc ee and the t ae l standard , as \7ell 
as to tjlest ·;:;he fineness of c oins a n d supervise the co in-
age of the mi nt , and to malce su gge stions for the r::;eneral ef-
1 
f iciency of the mi nt ." This cornmi tt e e should stand ti ll 
the I'efoi'm p l an h ad been carried out c omple tely . 
'I'ho Shanc~ha i mint vm s 8.n unfortunate one. .L-\.1 thou gh 
build ings have been e rected and the machine ry purchased , 
t he gov ernment has not been alJle to put it into opora -
tion . The frequent change of goverrunent and the civil 
1. China Year Book . 1921- 2 . page 316 . 
vrars mu s t b e regarded as the ch ief factors t hat were re -
sponsible for it . NoD the building i s de teriorating and 
the mach ine rusting . A few y ears l ater they v1ill b e 
g ood f or nothing unless t he g ove rnment will t ake ill~i~edi -
ate steps to pre s erve t he machine& . 
The grea test difficulty t hat confronts China today 
·.ri th respec t to currency i s h ovr to c ar ry out the !n'op os -
e d reform p l ans - t he nat ional coinage l aw . Pl ans , _:.owever , 
comprehensive Vtould be v a lueless unle ss they could be car• -
r i ed out. 
wv-~ 
I:Iany ob s tances are in the path of carryinc; out t h e re -
forms. Among them t he hai'de st t o overcome i s the l a ck of 
authority on t he part of tho Central g oveFnment over the 
prov i n ces . The Il rovinces mint debase d coins for the pro-
fi t gai ned by issuinr; them , thus the currency problem b e-
comes mo1~e involved day b y day . 
It should be aclmorJledgcd here that t he currency pro -
b l e111 J• " _._, c losely c onnected with the politica l problems. So 
long as the provinc e s remai n as independent nation s , co-
ining t he ir orm money , i s s11i nc; ·i:;heir ovm notes , nec;lo c ting 
a ll the c;overnmental measUJ··c:) s having t o clo rr ith currency 
1~eforr:1 s and curTency uniformity , t here is little hope for 
China to be ab l e to put he 1~ curr ency on a s ound basis . 
One of t l:e obsta cle s i s c ash , v1hich i s still i n circu-
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lation in the Yellow River provinces , ~1ere it i s prefer -
l"ed to the coppe r coins because it con s ists of' Eiore ue tal 
than the copper coin bcai'1ng the same face value. It is 
not only the competitor of the co:9per coins but v e1•y often 
in many sections of China j_t; cOEJmands c. pr'emium over the 
copp •::· rs . 
Recall of the cash coin is a necessity for the accomp-
li sb.ment of cur'rency uniformi ty , but so faP the g overnrnent 
has sho~n no intention to d o it . Cash recalling is not s o 
hard to accomplish as s ome other' problems , i f the govern-
n ent Yrould only be willing to do it. Cash using people ac -
cep t the 10 casb. copp e; r piece f:!.S the equivalent of eight 
cash but they u ould be willing to sell their c ash coins a t 
a rate of 13 to 10 , tha t is , one hun.dre d cash for thi rteen 
10 cash coppers . r.rhe go vernment rrould not incur any lo ss on 
this trans.action as the cash can easily be melted a nd recoined 
into 1 0 cash coppers at a profit . 
Du::>.:ing the Great 1J!o.r period the Japanese took advantage 
of the shortage o f coppe r and began to buy up t he c ash co -
ins r.ri th copper. After' the cash · rms accumulate d in large 
quanti ties , it WBs transported to J apan where i·'"" \Yas mel ted 
into copper. There must be s ome profit gained from oo doing, 
otherwise the Japanese v,rov.ld certainly not troub le th em-
se lves with it. Although the GKportation of cash coins to 
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J apan c aught t he attention of t he Chinese govoT'I1Inent and 
vras consequent l y pi'ohibi t ed , the Chinese e;ovornment has 
made no attempt so fm" to f ollow the example of the Japan -
ese and to buy up the old ~ash f or remintage . 
Ano t her obstac le to currency uniformity is the cl.ebaso -
mont of the copper coins . Since 1900 copper coins have· 
been is s'L1.e d by various pr ovincia1 mints . They Vi ere origin-
a lly i ssued for the supply of t h e mnrt:et .demand , fol" the I'ea-
s on that cash were be comg scarce and insufficient . Accord-
j_ng to the g overnment a l order e;ovcrning the c opper co ins one 
hun dred copper s sh ould be equa l to one dolla:. and one cop-
per c a sh should represent 10 brass c ash . The 10 cash piece 
should contain 95/~ of copper . But analysis showecl t h at the 
nv el"age composition v.ras: copper , 88 .75%; pev1ter, 8 . 80~~ ;lead , 
2 . 45% 
DuPi ng the recent years t he provincial minto vre ro even 
permitted to issue silver and copper subsidiar ies for pur-
p o se of revenue, rrhich I'Csult s i n further d ebasemen t in metal 
and depreciation in value of the c opper coinage . 
In spite of the depre ciation of the se coppers , o. com-
parison of tb.eir circulai5ion l"at e and their in-trinsic v a lue 
shorrs a minting profit of ll o.nd six tenths per cent on the 
l c ash coins , a nd 25 and seven tentbs iJ <.: l" c ent on the 2 
l 
c ash coins . 
1. Dri ti sh Chambei' of Commel'ce J-ournal , fiin r ch 1 921, 
' China t s Sub sidi~n·y c1..1.rrency.' 
Another prob l em. , namely , the debasement of the s ilver 
d ollax• s has to be settled defi ni to l y befor'e a sound cur -
rency can be e.:;pected . Under the Nat ional Co i nage Lmv of 
1 91 4 the si l v c r· d o llal1 S are bi'ought to uniformity so f 2.r 
a.s the d esi gn is concerned . T.'neir• \7eight and f i neness ac -
cordi ng t o t he r e sult s of assaying and testing , h owever , 
still v ary . In this case t he dol l a rs a re not coins in 
t he tec}1_:nic a l sense. They have n o def i nite i ntrinsic 
v a lue ; they are n o more than a co:urmo clity , subj e ct to 
f luc tuat ion in va lue . To remedy t h i s si tuat ion , an ab-
solute ly invar'iable d ollar fo r cil1 culation t hroue;.hout the 
coun t ry should be min ted . 
It is worth not i ng here tha t t here are t~o kinds of 
silver subsicli m1 ies i n circulat ion - bi c; money and small 
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money . By b i g money i s meant t b.ose qo i ns i s sued under• the 
National Co inage Law of 1914 , Hhi.ch are legal tende r to 
a ce r tain amou n t . Small money refers to thosEl issued by 
tlJ.e Feng tien p rovince (Mukden) , ch iefly of 28- cen·i:; ancl 10-
cent pieces . 
J\.s ·their name s indicate they are not accepted on the 
same f oo t ing . The small mon ey i s not l egal tender . The ex-
chan ge rat:ton be t v.,roen t he sme.ll and b i g mon ey i s u.uually 
12 -10, t hat i s , one dollar is ex changeable for 120 cents 
small mon ey . The circulat ion of small money i s limited 
102 
to Banchuria and the No:Ptheastern provinc es of Ch i na . · 
So t he unificat ion o f tho sub s j_diary coinEJ_ge i s ano t her 
p roblem tha t the e;ov ermnent has to settle. 
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Conclusion 
In t he preceding chap te rs I have tra c ed the develop -
ment of the Chinese cui'rency from. the i rmnemoi'ial as t 
s an and five hundred years 
a pe r iod of about four thou-
(f: :.., ·~-· ~ ::f 
C1l l. n"" ,_,as mac~e ev"',.,' ' l., l <:l0' -in'~ ble .L.- - __ u. l..tc C:. 1_ 'A v ..L. 7 - --1..·. 0 ____ o.. 
n I 
to the present day . Vfith in 
experiments u ith her currency. She started Dith shell 
t . 
or CO\'Jry money , then sham tools . But no rec;ula ted money 
-.-: as bi'ought into ex:L:; tence till 1032 B . C. 'rhe round 
brass cash has becmn.e the only currency unit sinco t hat 
date . Gold wa s used as currency to a small extent in the 
ancient t i me . In t he third century B . C. it rio.s made by l aw 
t he upper g1~ade of currency . 
Silver r:as firs t coined in the Han Dynasty but coined 
w:Llver had a very short life . For after the reign of Han 
-~'!u - ti till tho year 1890 A. D. coined sil v e T' nas an unknorm 
thin[!; to China . Nevcn~theless u n coined silver• I'.Tas in c;en -
eral use as a mecli1:u11 of o:;~chan8e in the tenth ~mel eleventh 
centuries i n the Sung Dynasty: this ~as since been develop -
ed into '.':hat is nov.r known as silver tae l currency . On ac-
count of ·che v a.s t terl"i tory and p oor moans of tl,ans~)ortation 
of China t here deve l oped vari ous kinc:t"s of taels , which no 
c'l.oubt h c. s i Elpeded p :r.•o g1,ess in her inteT'nal commercial de -
ve l opment to a great extent . 
:5 
One of t he pec1.1.liar cho.rac te1,j_c t; of t he Chinese CUI'-
I 
" 
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rency system from the ancient time t i ll today is the 
,. 
l acL. of a l egal ratiol'\ between silver and coppe r' coin~J 
'; 
or co.sh . It sounds queer• to tho forei t3nei's VJho live un-
der a sound cur1,ency system thnt the exchange ratio be -
t 1-reen si l v e i' and copper cash j_s sub j e ct to every day 
change . But to the Chinese people there is nothi ng strange 
in it; they have been brm.lQ:ht up in t h i s unstab le currency 
system . 
Since the coinage of si lver dollars and copper coins 
the currency situation in Chin a has gone from bad to 
n orse. Silver tael , sil ver d ollars , copper cohw , ::md 
brass c ash are each deemeQ by a certain c l ass of people 
as the unit of value . In spite of the fact that the 
national Coinace IA?c"Vl expressedly made the sil ve :r' dolla r , yuan , 
the unit in v alue the r;overmnent still levies t he land taxes , 
t olls , and customs duties in silvei' tacl. The exchan g e ratio 
be t ween t hem has reached a market quotation each clay . 
In thL~ case a fixed I' a tio mus t be wo:r,ked out 8nd 
be enfor'ced before any uniformity can be expected to ap-
peaT' . The tael standard mu st be · aboli shed, and t he pl"e -
sen t d ollar (the dollal' unit enacted under t h e National Co -
inace Law) must b e made t he only unit. People h ave all"•eacly 
become used to the silver dollar. If the govern-
ment would only enforce the National Coinage Law 
~ Fl5 j_~ 
and cm~l~y i t _out l.'!i t}:l one clc t ermina tion ~to put the cur- ( ~-, ·' 
rency s7steE1 on a uniform basi~ (Fould not be so hard as -.::. .... "L ·· ·' 
· "- "eem"' ) l L., u ..... _,J • But the goveT•nment must take the load by I'efv_s-
ing to accept silver tael or it s fractions in tax collect-
inc; . Po1~ as long as t he gove1~nment keeps on collecting 
taxes and to ll s in tnels so long the silver tzel will ex-
is.t. 
I shall emphasize hei'e again that v.rhat Ch ina OU(!).'lt to do 
and d o immeclio.. tely is not to adopt a g o l d stt:mdard, although 
a .;o lcl standard is pl~eferable fr'om a vierrpoint of paying her 
go l d loans and indebtedness, but rather to enforce the Nationa l 
Coinage Law . Any r·efor•m should lJe more or les s hl' confo~emity 
u ith the people ' s us age and custom before it can be carried 
out successfully . 
The author is of deep conviction that the N~tional Coin-
1 
age Law of 1914 is the best of the 1~cform schemes . In the 
fii•st p lace it provides the s ilver "yuan" con sj_stinc; of 
v~-·:t 
23.97795048 gT•ams of pure silve1~ the unit of value . This coin 
l\ 
does not cliffer v e r·y much in Height anc!. me tal f:t."'Om the for•e i .r:m 
. I ~ 
·J .. f·~~· · .-..~~ .. t,..· .. r · 
dollars r:hich the people got use d to. Th(; five principE1.l 
.. --··~ - ----
forei gn d ollni's as pppeared on page 51 con:tain pure s ilver to 
an average vrei ght of 24 . 34482 grams , i. e . only .36686952 
grams more than it i s in the Na tional Coin . 
Secondly , today the s ib.TOl" do llo.r• is in mo1~c genera l use 
1. See appendix . 
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in China than even t he s ilver taels , so to enf or c e t h e 
nat i onal Coinage Law of 1914 is really t h e shortest n ay to 
b r·ing Chinese currency to an uniformity . However, u nde l' 
t he present condition , t he unificat i on of China ind the 
e ... {rt..._ 
eotablishment of a central c:;ov ernment lle ing pot -Bnt to en-
for c e it s larJ s ancl to carry out its p l ans are t he pi•ere-
quisites for the accomplislunent of a ny curren cy r e fol~m . 
Currency "lmifoJ•mity may be secured throue;h co11m1on 
consent of a ll t he provincial authorities and the vo.rious 
\Val' lords by c;i ving u p s eeking .L - , tho i1~ 0\T.n ends and by 
p l edginc; t h emse lves to the support of the Central c;ovorn-
ment to carry out its currency reform measures . But a t 
prG so 1.t t h ere is li ttle pl"Ospect of ~:i:1~ realiz!t..ll\ ·. 
\,) 
~ e i the I' of these t1vo possibilities . 
Appendi x . 
lb t i onal Currency Regulat i ons . 
J RTT .'T"' 1 T1·1.e . bt n Till"ntin n· and issu ance of national ·;. -'-- __ (.,.LJJ.!. • 1 J'l g _. OI - o 
currency shall belong so l e ly to the Gove rnmen t . 
J\.HTICLE 2 . Tho w1.it of t he national coin shall be called 
nyuann and the yuan s h all contain six mace. fouT· c andal'oens 
~ c-. t.i · ~ 
a nd eight li ( lmpine; '.7eight ) or• 23 . 97795048 granu~ s .. - of pure 
; 
silver . 
/\..RTIC::LE 3 . The diffei'ent k i nds of nc. t iona l co i ns ar·e as 
f ollOV/ S: 
f.l. Fou::c" ldnds of silve r coins are --
(1) 1 yu an 
( 2 ) l yuan -~ 
( 3 ) 20 cent s p i e ce. 
( 4 ) 10 c ents piece . 
B. One kind of niclw l co i n: 
(1) 5 cents piece . 
c. F ive k inds of copp GI' coins: 
(1) 2 cent copp e r piece. 
(2) 1 c ent coppcl" piece . 
. \ ( 3 ) 5 li piece . 
(4) n 
'-' li p iece . 
( 5 ) 1 li piece . 
ARTICI,E 4 . The va lue of the nationa l coin ::;ho.ll be · :Ln 
de cilna l progJ:ession . One t entli_ of o. yuo.n sha ll nmke a chu 
or a 10 cent piece . One hundredth of o. y-,_,lan shal l mal::e 1 
fe nc; Ol" c ent , nnd one thou sandth of a yuan shall ma~;:e 1 li . 
ARTICLE 5. 'J:ho v;eight and f ineness of t he co i ns shall 
be as follo~-Js : --
1. l ;ruan , cross neic;ht '72 candareen s v:i th 90-::- pG l ' cen t 
silve r nnd 1 0 pei' cent copper• . 
2 . 50 cent piece , gross v:eight ~-32 1 4 candm'eens 1.iith 70 
~)81:' cent silver and 30 per cent copper . 
3 . 20 c ent; ~~ i e e e , c;ro ss weic;ht 12 c andG.rcens ':'ith 70 
per cent si l ver and 30 p e r cent copper. 
4 . 10 cent p i e c e , [£ross \·e i ght 6 c andar·eens ' .. ith :/0 
per cent si lve~ a nd 30 per cent copper . 
5 . 5 c ent n ic l::e1 p i e c e , gross r,rc i ght '7 cRncl.a~eeons ni t h 25 
per cent n icke l and 75 per cent copper. 
6 . 2 c ent coppe l' p iece , gross we i g.h t 28 cn.ndo.rcens ·,··i th 
95 per cent c opper and 4 pe r cent pe~tor a nd 1 p er cent lead. 
7 . 1 c ent copper p i e ce , gross ~eic;ht 1 8 candareens with 
its fineness same as 2 c ent c opper p iece. 
8 . 5 li copp e r ~)ie e e , . gT•os:3 u eight 9 canclai'eens ·,·: ith 
its fj_nenes::; sEEJe as <:tbove. 
9 . 2 1i copper piece , iJI'oss -~'.reight 4 - 5 c e.ndarcens ',Jith 
its finene ss sane as above . 
10 .. l li copper p i e c e , gross nei[;ht 2 - 5 c anclm:e r.:; n.s rrith 
its finene ss same as above . 
AE 'l'ICLE C. No j:'Ostrictions she:.ll be p l aced upon the use 
of 1 yu.::cn pie c e . The amount of 50 c ent pieces i nvo lved in 
one transaction ~; ho. 11 n ot exce ed t nenty c.~o J Jc.r s . ':).lhe am.ou n t 
of 20 cent o.nd 10 cent p i e ces invo lve d i n one transacti on 
shall not exceed fi v e dol l ars . Tho amou nt of nicke l or 
copper p i eces involved in one transaction shall not exceed 
one dol l a r. r:I'his :eestriction shs. l l not be D.~)p l icd to the 
collection of taxes nnd t he exchange s i n the national banks . 
ARTICLE 7 . The desic;n s of thG nat j_onal coins ;o;hall be 
promul go.ted by o. Pr·ovi sion al Orchn"' . 
j~J1TICLE 8 . The l"atio of the c_j_ ff e:r' GX1C8 bctv•cen the \"Jet,~ht 
of s ilver coins a nd t ;1at of the lecal tende r shall not ex-
C8Gc1 3/1 000 . 
Tl"lO ratio of the dif'fer•ence betvieen t b.e t o tal 1.·.-eic;ht of 
per 1000 p i eces of' the silvel' coins ~mel ·t:;ho l e g a l r.'e:Lc;:'::lt 
of t h at o.1~1ount of co:i..n:::: chall not exceed 2/1 0 , 000 . 
ARTICI·E 9 . The ra t io of the d:i..fference betvreon the fin.o -
ne ss of o.ny ) i e ee of - s ilve 1~ coin3 an.cl t lle l egal fin0ness 
Sll 'l ll "-"01- a :•cc-.e rl o~/l 000 - L. - ..L.:.. 'J V - :..... \,.;' \....;_ - \, . • 
1\HTIC:U<:: 1 0 . ;;·.fhen , on account of -.. car 2.J1d t eaT· , 1 yus.n 
oil v er p i e ce l oses one poi' cent of its \:eic;ht, i "c nw.y b e 
ezch angod G.t t ho GoveT'l1lilent bank for a ne\7 do llEr . l.'!l1.en , 
on account of r.•eai' ar1cl tem:-o , tl!.e 50 cent sil VCl" pie c e and 
other kinds of co i ns lo se five pGI' cent of the le:;D.l \·;eicht , 
they may be c :;:;:.cho.nged at t he Govcrnrnent banks for ne rJ c oins . 
LR'I'ICLE 11. \;i11.e n a coin is fotmd to be mutil8. ted rm::.'p os e -
ly; no one sh2.ll be:: compeLLed to accep t ·~ ·!-.L 1J • 
ART ICLS 12.. \'i11en the goverY1.il1Gnt con.sents to coin l yuan 
silver pie ces for those ~lO SiVe to it si l ver bullion , 6 li 
ver yuan shall be chD.rg ecl. as minting foe . 
ARTICLE 13. Th i s la.n shall be in force on the clay of 
it~ prounl gat i on . 
Regul s. ti ons for t he Enfoi•cemEm t of the C1u·rency Le.v_; 
f~RTI ~: LE 1 . 'l'he national co i ns :mu st be use d o.s medium in 
the transaction of t:.ny fino.ncial dealings in the country . 
S-oecial roc;ulo. tions in the Currency Roc;ul r::tt ion s w.u:J t c, lso 
be obsel'ved . 
AHTICIE 2 . The Govor•nment shall exctwnr;e t J.1e ::3ilver 
d o llars coined l:Jy the old mints w:L th the national coins 
and ~ omint the d ol l ars . 
·,;ithin a cert a in pcrioc1. , the ol c1, d ollar sha ll po sse ss 
t he smno value as t 110 nationo.l yuan , hu.t t:' s to tho lenz th 
of t hat period , a Provisional Order shall be issue d to fix 
it . 
AWriCLE 3 . The GoveJ:>n.ment shall rep l ace a ll tb.e old 
silver p i eces of the d ifferent denominations , old copper 
pieces ond cash with ~1e national coins . After ~ecalling 
them , t he Gov e rnment shall I'omint them , but n ithin a c e rtain 
fi~_ed period t rw old coins slw.ll be a lloYred to be c i T'C1.J.la ted 
at the w.arl:et prices . 
If the old co i ns are used t o pay taxes, e v el'Y month a ll 
the public off ices shall issue notices fixinG the curren t r~te 
at ~.-ihi ch th0 offices shal l r•eceive old coins . T:1.e offices 
shall tnl:e G.s the cux•rent r ate 8.n nveragG of t he rates of 
e.;;:cb.EJ.nge dlJring t_-LG PI'evious month . The re riod for the cii' -
culation of the old coins shal l be fixed b y a Provisional 
AR'riCLE 4 . I f to.xc s al'O I'emi t ted 1vi th si l ver biJ.ll i on or 
if an-;rone Ym n ts the Go vernment to rni n t si lver coj_ns for> him ~ 
--u 
i n the co. l cul a t ion one d ollar shall c ontai n 65 . ~" c andm'eens . 
Bul l ion of other f i neness and vreight shall be co nverted 
accorQin~ to a Table to be at t a ched . 
ARTICLE 5 . I n t he publ ic off ic e s rthel..,e t he I'O c 0ipt s 
and G~cpendl tux• e s m..,e e o. l ct,_l a t ed i n tae l s , t l1.o mnou nt shou l d 
be convel~ted i nto the te1..,m of yu an i n accoJ:•dan c e viith 
Ar t icle 4 . At p l aces vJhor0 the re c e i pt s and di sl:m:e se:.::.1ent 
consist of copper c o i ns and c ash , t he pub l i c off ice sh a ll 
repol' t to t~1e Uin:Lstry of Financ e t he actual sum of r ec -
e i pts i::.nd clisbtu• s ement s •yi t h the 1..,oqv.ect fol' permission t o 
convert t h e c o i n into t h e t e r m o f ;y-uan. 
ARTICLE 6 . In the colle c t i on of vari ou s revenues ru1.d taxes , 
Ar t ic l es 4 , 5 , and 6 sho.11 b e ob8ei•v ed . In the co.l cul :::.ti on , 
t he lj_ shall be t he swJ. lles t of denomim.J.tions . All the 
cl..eciEJ al fractions of t ho l i shall be treated thus : - when 
the :Lie;ure i s 4 , it oh a ll be dis c a r ded , and r•hen it is 5 , 
it shall be c onsidered as one to be add ed to t he other 
i n t e gers . 
ARTI CLE 7 . 1:V1J.en t he d eb t s among t b.e pe op l e t hem.se l v e s 
are ca1cul8. t ed i n the term t & t ae l s , t hey shou l d !Je convert -
ed in·co t he t er'nl of the n2.t i ona1 c oin . 1.Tr1e1..,e t he o l d sub-
sidiary coins are involved, Article G shall be observed 
in the conve~rsion into the national c oins . If the S"LLW 
in the deeds , c ontracts and promissory notes a :;.· e not con-
v erted j_nto the tern! of yuan , and if any lan sl..J_it 1··J.ses , 
.L.' 1 J e 0 -i-l~1e d· a ;_r o":,· +-llG pY' Oll1Ul_ 00'8. +-l' o·rlc: "h"ll vn e GXC~ange r a e n v__ ! - v__ ~ ~ u -- '""-a 
be consider•ed 2.s a standar•d., 
AR'l:ICLE 8 . Within t hD d omain of China no one s ha l l 
object to the use of the national coins. 
f:.RTICI,E 9. If anybody disr•egards Al"tic l e 4 of the l 8.W 
f or t.1e national curl"ency and J~rticle 8 of the rer_,ula t ions 
for t he enforc ement of the lau on the national cur rency , 
the con cerned may bring a l.a':C" suit aga inst him , ancl r;hen 
convicted , o. fine of fro:i.7l. 1 0 cJ.oll.ars to 1000 cloL_o.rs sh all 
be i mposed on the offender . Any official or any moraber 
connected rfith the Govermnent enter pr"' i ses v1ho commits the 
same offence , is liable to pay a f i ne of from 50 to 3000 
do llars a fter• the same pr ocedure has b e en obs erved . 
Ail.TICLE 10. The area and the date for the enforcement 
o f these regu l at ions shall be fixed by a Provisional Ordel" . 
Allen , J . 
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